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*•..• • —Staff tthoto—V. L«* 
, INTERESTED SPECTATORS at Saturday's Rice-Texas game are 
Nicky Hilton, son of hoteiman Conrad Hilton, and his fiancee 
9et?y. Von Fursteriburg, MGM actress. Miss Furstenbura .professed.. 
td be " T i! *-1 ;KL'i _ - .„L-:b U:li ; _li _' 1.1 : ri- . r * X a Texal%oter whHe» Hiitor> supported the Rice team. 

OccupationBrtoks, 
UN Clmrfer Rules, 
Fonticir Noli Says ; 

10, Ifeypt, Oct 27rS||pp 
-formally demanded today 

the British pull ' out of the 
Suez Canal area immediately. 
V: A jj»t« handed to the British 
charged that continued British oc
cupation of the Sues is a "shame-
leas violation" of the United Na
tions Charter. The note also con-

. m*KJi I,, 
*'•" By GENE 1EHRLICH '  V •>! 

r«MM» Sport* sun ' 1 

Courage is the-word. Courage fits into the pat
tern of a fighting Texas'team's 14-6 victory over 
a stubborn Rice eleven Saturday in Memorial Sta
dium. \ • , %' "• j ; 

An estimated 50,000 persons wptp*^ tW Tjrinar-

Alvin Wirti. Exr 

sift? 

VI 

'iSP®® horns win. ass? 
Held at bay throughout the first half while the 

tough defense-minded Owls scored'and lead 6-0, 
the Steers fought back to win the second half. 

That dismal first'half might have disheartened 
a less-courageous team. Five titties the Lctnghdrns: 

were in Rice territory during that 30rmiuutft 

The Texas team lost the "ba 
period.: .; 

. Procedure for the Student As
sembly election will be discussed 
at an open house for Orange 
eta and Mortar Board spona 
by Alpha Phi Omega Sunda£ af
ternoon at 2 p.m., in Tejwts Union 
S09. 

"The discusgionwill involve the 
designation' of grating polls, is
suance Of wi^tf-hers' permits, the 

; Dalby System, and the counting 
»om," iiplained Jerry Wolford, 

raairjnan of the election commis-

rashmait Makeup Tests 
Scheduled This Week 

Freshman aptitude examina
tions for those who missed earlier 
tests will be given in Geology 
Building 14 on Monday and Thurs
day from 1-p.m. to 6 p.m. 

These examinations are re-
qaired of all freshmen entering 
the University without previous 
college work, said Gordon V. An
derson, assistant director of the 
Testing and Guidance Bureau. He 
requested the student who is un
able to take the teats at these 
times or who needs further infor
mation to call at the Testing and 
Guidance Bureau, V Hall 206. . 

oting will be from 8 a.m. 1 
5 p.m. Wednesday * 
- Votes will be counted in the 
Men's Lounge in the TexasUnion 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Each can
didate is permitted, two watchers 
who will be on hand at the vote-
counting. Watchers' permits may 
be picked up Tuesday in the APO 
offiqe in. the Union. 

The Dalby System, initiated last 
Spring to replace the Hare Pref
erential, will also be discussed. 
This system rates candidates in 
the same way, but counting has 
been changed to put more empha
sis on first and second place votes. 

Ballot boxes for Arts and Sci-' 
enees will be west of the Main 
Building; BBA atthemain en
trance to Waggener Hall; Law, 
south of the Law Building; En
gineering, main entrance to the 
Engineering Building; Architec
ture, in front of the Architectural 
Building; Pharmacy, west of the 
Chemistry Building; Graduates, 
e'ajt of tiie Main Building; Fine 
Arts, (1) east of the Eugene C. 
Barker Texas History ^pnter, and 
(2) and 
Education, north of Sutton Hall, 

tained a- formal notice that the 
old treaties giving the. United 
Kingdom rights in the Suez and 
the Sudan have been scrapped by 
Egypt. 

Today's note declared the Brit
ish had subjected the Suez Canal 
Zone- to military law and sep
arated it from the rest of Egypt, 
had attacked Egyptian forces in 
the Zone and encircled and isolat? 
ed other Egyptian army units. 

A11 this, the note said, was "a 
flagrant violation of Egypt's ter
ritorial integrity, independence 
and sovereignty,". 

Texas-SMU Tickets 
Go On Sale Monday 

Fifty-four hundred Blanket 
Tax tickets to the Texais-SMU 
football game "will go on sale at 
the ticket office 4n Gregory Gym, 
Monday at 8:30 a.m., Alfred It. 
Rochs, assistant manager of the 
office of- intercollegiate athletics, 
said Saturday. 

Drawings for tickets to this 
game to be held at the Cotton 
Bowl in Dallas Saturday, Novem
ber 3 will continue from 8:30 to 

12 and from 1 to 5 p.m. through 
Wednesday, All tickets left .. will 
go on Sale immediately to the 
public. ... 

Dies at Game 
Has Heart Attack 
During 3rd Quarter 

Alvin Ji Wirtz, Austin attorney 
and ex-student of the University, 
died of a heart attack suffered 
at Saturday's game in Memorial 
Stadium. He was 63 years old, 

Mr. Wirtz,; former state senator 
and undersecretary of interior, 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Brackenridge Hospital. He was 
rushed to the hospital in a Weed-
Corley ambulance during the third 
quarter of the RicerTexas football 
game. 

He received, his law degree <in 
1910. While at the University he 
was a member of the School of 
Law student .council and Townes 
Law Society. 

The body will lie in state at 
Cook Funeral Home pending 
funeral arrangements. ' 

Survivors include the widow;: a 
daughter, Mrs. Ida Mae Cain of 
Rochester, N. Y.; a brother, L. M. 
Wirtz of Houston; and four grand
children. ~ 

Matti Al-Aish, botany major 
^Erbm Iraq^ is a candidate for 
Graduate School assemblyman. 

: Ha is a member of the executive 
eovneil of Silver Spurs. He is 
ehairman of the social committee 
of Arab Stodents' Association and 
a member of. executive council of 
the International Council. He has 
been a member ef the World Re-
latedness Commission of the Uni
versity YMCA. 

Al-Aish is the author of two 
,,_jkextb<M>.k8»Jn chemistry and biolo-

fy, vsed by secondary public 
sehools in I»aq. 

• if 

' Henry (Hank) Baccus, mid-law 
student from Piano, * has an-
nounced his candidacy for School 
«f Law assemblyman. Baccue is a 
nember of Phi Eta Sigma, hono-

scholaatic fraternity: . for 
nen, and has been in Men's 

riee Club and Westminster Stu
dent Fellowship. 

He has served on Steer Here 
and Union Expansion committees. 

A member of Delta Upsilon so
cial fraternity, he has served as 

.•iee-president and rush captain, 
and is now secretary and repre
sentative to the Inter-Fraternity 
Council. ; ^ 

Charlie Bierkey has announced 
.his candidacy for Graduate School 
Assembly seat. He is a member of 
Cowboys and has serv^ bn the 
executive council and produced ; 
"Cowboy Minstrels." . ,: > 

A member of Sigma Iota Epsj(r 
Ion, honor-ary and professional 
management fraternity, he has 
served as grader for 'the Depart
ment of Management. 

He has been Daily Texan "Man 
of the Week" arid serve^ oh the . 
Dad's Day Committee. Also he is 
a captain in the US Army Re
serve. 

Berkey is a member-of Phi Gain-
Delta social fraternity and 

ges as chapter corresponding 
secretary and Inter-Fraternity 
Council representative. -

Jean Marie ' Edge, sophomore 
student, is a candidate for College 
jvt Fine Arts assemblyman. She is 
a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
' honorary scholastic society 

... " ~ .sawRtei 
honor rolTT 

She has been a member of 
j Campus Le^icujfi^^Wxi^ejri Voters 
land UniversW singers.; * 

Miss Edge is affiliated -virith Pi 
|j"Beta Phi social sorority. 

for the School of Law Assembly 
seat." • 

He graduated from the Collegfe 
of Business Administration in 
1949 and was appointed assembly
man from the college in the sum
mer of 1949. 

An independent candidate, he 
is a member of Delta Theta Phi, 
professional law fraternity. 

Arlene Kay, senior drama ma
jor from Galveston, is a candidate 
for a Fine A^ts Assembly .seat. 

She is ,a member of Curtain 
Club, Sidney Lanier Literary So
ciety, and Delta Phi Epsilon social 
sorority. She has served as chair
man on the Union Movie Com
mittee. - ^ 

She has participated in- many. 
Department of Drama and Curtain 

Club .shows includiili "Hipsy 
Boo" and "School for Husbands." 
This year she was Violet in "My 
Sister Eileen." _ 

• 
A1 Quinn, junior business ad

ministration major from Vene
zuela, is a 24-year-old veteran and 
candidate for College, of Business 
Administration assemblyman. 

He is pledge master of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, business administration 
fraternity,. and has served on the 
Rally and Faculty Evaluation com
mittees. 

Quinn is a member of Inter-
Fraternity Council from Theta Xi 
fraternity. " / 

. ^ '• 

Bill E. Wright, an independent 
candidate for Arts and Sciences 
assemblyman, is an economics ma-

from Austin. He .is an inter
collegiate debate letterman and 
vice-president of Phi Eta Sigma, 
honorary scholastic fraternity for 
freshmen. 

His activities include Wesley 
Foundation, Hogg Debate Society,, 
Speech Club, and Air Forcfe As
sociation. He serves on the Ora
torical Association and * Student-
Faculty Committee. 

.Last year, Wright won the Wil-
mot Declamation prize, Intramural 
Oratory, and placed second in the 
annual Battle of Flowers contest. 
In intercollegiate competition he 
won Men's Oratory at Baylor Uni
versity and placed second in ora
tory at Missouri Valley Tourna
ment in Norman, Okla.^ „ 

He holds a William Davidson 
scholarship. 

HARD RUNNING GIB DAWSON strikes ofT 
tackle on a quick opening play for a gain of 
thirty yarids, while Rice halfback Billy Ed Daniels 
(36) tries to cut him off and • Rj.ce tackier, begint... 

to lose his grip. 
Galloping Gib broke loose several times during 

the afternoon for substantial gains aga r st the 
Owls, as the Horns romped. ov.er Rice. l.4-jb.„,., 

S^rmmg^tans STpp Clock 

a By AL WARD 
Texan Sport* Siaft 

Three referees stood in the mid
dle of Memorial Stadium, looking 
like Boy Scouts passing a sema-
pbpre merit badge test as they 
frantically waved .their arrts back 
and forth to signify a penalty on 
the . last, play of the- Texas*Rice~ 
game. 

But their waving was in vain, 
for the final gun had sonnded and 
hundreds of Texas fans, remem
bering the sting of a 17-15 Rice 
victory in .1949; swarmed onto the 
field to surround the players."1 

14# 
^ '- Wis 

"showed' respect for AUatifr heat^^'ty income. 

MATTI AL-AISH ,1 . i : HENRY BACCUS CHARLIE SERKEY JEAN MARIE EDGE 

The game had typical - South
west \ flavor—tense moments, ex
citing plays, bumbles, "and some 
of the hardest tackling the Sta
dium has seen. Longhorn injuries 
kept bantam trainer Frank Medina 
busy making many trips to the 
playing field. -
• a The--stills-air -left the-dozens of 
flags which rim the stadium droop
ing. Brief appearances of the sun 
found a row of spectators clus
tered in the shade of the rim 
along the otherwise empty south
east end of the stadium. 

Celebrities Nicky Hilton and fi
ancee Betsy Von Furstenburg 

with their sports attire. Miss Fur
stenburg, who proudly brandished 
an honorary Texan certificate 

to Hear 

on the, Ric* f 49-
yard line on downs. They lost it on the 36 on j 
fumble.- A penalty ruined a promising: threat 
which died pn the Owl 39. A tough, nine-man, 

Bice defense threw back an
other scoring drive on the 2dd 

Then as time nm out 
first half, another great 
stand stopped the, Jjonglioxns^' 
on the 83. 

It was heatt-b|reakii)|^ 
rugged, play in the opposing Unes. 

• But Texas' stellar defense'Work, 
finally meant the^diffetence? 

Texas defeiwWe: ^aw • 
that first half were—the entire d»^i 
fensive team. ;abso^ed; 
brunt of the l»rd^arj$h|f Y 
offense and came back for mo^e. 

Every man on the defensive pii-
toon was in on numerous tackles. 
Harley Sewell, defensive guard; 
and June Dayis, wJinebjacke% 
defensive quarterback^ . led^jua 
number of tadrfes^;';:^r'|^^^^^^ 

The Rice offense didn't falter 
: in- the second half. It never g^lr 
started. The .Owls collected 2 fint 
downs in that period. The Steer 
were not to' be denied. 

, . 
Texas fumbledfuil; Io<st wieibii 

on the second play of the second 
half but the Steer defetise,..fight
ing back,:stopp(^^^'^^^'Fro«ijS^ 
then on it was Texas' gairfe."Rice 
stopped a Texas touchdown dx$V# 
on the Owl 31 later but the Texas -i?M 
defense was .in contrflrt.;,^.;^:^!?^^ 

The Longhosns^ alternated their 
defensive--patternsi',r^hey-r4<WBl>ir^a 
shifted to either side in what re-
sembled an: 8-1-2. They used k 
7-2-2 with the two defensive half-
hacks outside the Rice ends and 
fairly shallow. The ' two aafety 
men played, each Ini dcuqi as tlw 
other, and inside the halfbacks. 

In fact the 7-2-2 resembled an 
umbrella defensive maneuver. It 
was particularly effective on Ricf 
.passing. 

' * ' 

Now the Texas offense 
Dan Page was the more effee-r 

tiye quarterback for Tex&s in the ^ 
game. ,But it only pointed up the 
tale that is now an old story. Com
petition for that guiding positioA 
is "very keen." 

"Page had a fine day:—we how ( 
have two quarterbacks to depend ^ 
on all the time—Page had more 

|crpportunitiesSa€urdayi"Coach"Ed't% 
Price said. ; SWi 

•Coach Price probably has never ||| 
had a more enjoyable problem—* 
choosing between two top-notcn f 
quarterbacks. 

Page mixed up his plays. Whe# j§ 

—SUft photo—V. hum 

given her by th'e Governor Satur
day- morning, said she had to wire 
MGM 'for permission to stay to 
see the game. 

The color card section «in.d 
the Longhorn band led. the half-
time show, ..The card - section 
formed versions of . a Riije^O.wl, 
a jack"-o-lantern, an Aggie pump
kin, a map of Texas with spot lo
cations of the five largest cities, 
a football which envisioned Texas 
as Conference champs, a spelled-
out "Texas Fight," and the words 
"Vote yes for amend. Two.", 
which was a plea for larger' Uni-

All candidates in. the student 
government election will , ma"ke 
speeches to the Campus League 
of Women Voters Monday at 4 :45 
in the International Room of the 
Union. • "* V ' -

Those running, for the office of 
Associate Justice will speak to the 
entire group. Then the lea'gue will 
divide int# groups, and Arts and 
Science 'candidates will speak to 
the students of that college and' 
other-candidates will do the saihe 
for the schools they represent. 

! The Student Participation Com-
; mittee will distribute information 
! .on how to evaluate a candidate as 
to qualifications.' 
| The program will be similar to 
i stump speaking held in th^ spring. 

Its purpose is to allow students 
to become.^ familiar vrith candi
dates and their platforms before 
elections. . i. 

The-lmeetiag will be open to all. 
students; Tentative plans are- to 
serve coffee- before .the -meeting.-

The Longhorn Band paid, tri
bute to United Nations Week with 
the formation of the letters "UN" 
before the game started. At half-
time they recognized the State's 
largest cities: Fort Worth , with 
the formation of a cow to the tune 
of "I'm an Old Cowhand," Dallas 
with the formation of a boll of 
cotton to the tune "King Cotton 
March," San Antonio with a repli
ca of the Alamo and the playing 
of "San Antonio Rose," Houston 
with an outline of the San Jacinto 
Monument and the sonp, "Rice's_ 
Honor," and Austin, with the for
mation Of the capitel nnji the play
ing of "The'' Eyes of Texas." 

x 
fCesare jGalli, mid-term law stu-

Houston, is a candidate 

M-rA' 
m. 
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W Clara 7T 55 Illioois 

. 

(iiie for tree toads and clucks, but 
humans may have to wear rain
coats and galoshes, for the wea-

i therman predict* a' coof cloudy 
day,, with light rain-or dnzzles. 

Temperatures will range. fnom 
with. 

anng skies Monday. 
*• 

An Empty Bottle 
On Floor May Fill 
A Hospital Bed 4 

Each time you leave a pop 
bottle on a stairway, flo.pr, or 
bench . you are endangering 
someone's life. Doh't let tl»e 
statement shock you, but an 
empty pop bottle can be"bs 3an- . 
gerous as a broken step or slip
pery pavemept. Besides endan
gering people's lives, it is a 
nuisance to University janitors.^ 

T h,e importance of placihg 
emptjfc.bottles iiv racks was em 

^"dtari tbe"° Mam"Building.' A 
blind stude#t,> while walking 
d^wn stairs, stumbled -on"a bot-
,tle someone had carelessly, left 
in his-path and fell dowp five* 
/rows of streps. Fortunately he 
was 'not injured. 

Rice began to press their lihe^ 
backers from a 7-2-2 into a wfill! 
tual^'-Srlfie :beganrto'- psafc'''''*^"^-2™ 

When he (Page) began to get 
badly rushed, he called on Gib 
Dawson and Don Barton to throw* : 
running passes. 

Dawson responded and pitched4' 
two perfect strikes, another was,-vjfl 
incomplete. >r 

•' • . '• %, • 
Barton hit Dawson with his only -jM 

pass—8 yards. But that was for 
a touchdown. : ' iS 

Tom Stolhandske, • 210 pound 
right end, made a miraculous fl1 

catch good for 20 yards, .betw6ett^M^; 

two Rice defenders, on that sus-S^^ ? 
tained 72-yftrd j^iveiJwhich put,]Vyi 
TexaC^liS^d' 7^6'mSP the third 
quarter. i 

It -.was a vital catch.- Rice had | Jjj j 
stiffened and thrown two Texas%fJ 
plays for. a loss of nine yards. 
Texas needed a first down badly. 
Stolhandske' came through;.: 

On that same"' drive Dawson 
tossed to Stolhandske on the Rice; 
3. Again Rice stiffened but Page 
had the answer. On third down on 
the Rice 8~a penalty set the 
Longhorns back—and two plays 
had ' gained only two, Barton hit 
Dawson, for Texas' first score.- -

That was enough because Rice' 
never threatened thereafter.- Ji'm-

"m> Pace," right halfback, scored ; 
the clincher for Texas • from one „ 
yard "ô t; wî h 3 ;30, to play;'in; the J||| 
fourth quarter. 

isendt. fuUt 
rajbithfonH^iiF} 

for valuable yardage during that 
last 75-yard scoring drive. l£e 
blasted through the line for 24 'v ^ i 
yards in four tries. S ^ 

Gib Dawson, star. Texas ,$alf< 
back,' literally ran his legs off for 
the Longhorns. He gained 122 : 

kthfee 
some one:"etse^ay"nbjt^i^ See LONGHORN, Pag~« 

122 
tunes 

14 Notre Dame 30 
TJ-L 

m m ,  U ,  h i  m i  .  i n t . .  .  

- 4 
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V> Z""5^ ®w •awsonapar 
econd-halfComeback 
(Continued from Patfe 1) effective, at * more opportune 

might have gone ell the way but 
that key block just wasn't there. 

{ I Hice was tough* If Bill Howton, 
tgir Owl end, had' caught a long 
Dan Drake pass At the end of the 
first quarter they conceivably 
could hare won. 
*" Howton, the Conference's lead
ing scorer via pastes, had worked 
behind the Texas defense. The 

.Jball trickled off bis fingertips. 
Teddy Biggs,,' supposedly too 

*'c Badly hurt to be at peak effective-

time/ 
Page completed 4 which gained 

70 yards, Dawson completed 2 for 
28, and Barton completed 1 for 
8 yards. Texas completed 7 of 16 
passes for 106 yards. 

Rice has now lost 1 Conference 
game and won one. Texas' record 
it the same. 

TEAM STATISTICS 

ness, ran from his halfback posi
tion very well. He gained 98 yards 
In 20 tries and time and again 
twisted, whirled, and broke awa^ 
from Texas tacklers. . ! -

The passing attack which '-ftW 
, counted upon never materialised. 
'Howton did not catch a pass. 

- H: Drake did not complete one. Rice 
flji; tried 14 pajwss, completed 2 and-L» 

—had 2 intercepted. • • •.--

tint down* -
Ruihlnr y*rd»f» 
FmsIas y*r<Ui« 
Ptiiii •ttorapUd ...... i 
F>ii«I etmrltM —~—-
P*m«i> ,int*raepu4 (own) 
Pttnt* ...; 
Punting wrong* ™_— 
Fumble* Jb»t m.m Viard*. p«n*lU«4^._..— 

nuking _____ 
FunvfclM . 
Punt return 

|cf? Texas' passing attack, practical-
Ijr non-existent in comparison to 
its rushing average, never became* 

I~ 
Battle Royal Enlivens 
Toledo's 12-6 Victory " 

BOWLING GREEN, O., Oct 27 
—lijnt and players slugged 

\ it out in a seven-minute brawl 
A; •" Saturday at the' end of a football 
'Xv game in which Toledo beat Bowl-
?> ing Green, 12-6. 

Flying fists accounted for 
about 20 black' eyes, a number of 

£<^4 cut faces, and a-lot of scorched 
§sh tempers before coaches and of-
ir"! ficials ended the melee. 

- In 1934, the two schools broke 
off football relations after a simi
lar brawl. 

Kiekoff rrtorn °«11 
Total jmtiins ru*hing .; 1#* S#» 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RICE 

• TI»m _ " 
l a r r M — K r t  

I 5-v 

Faculty, and Students 

"Wo Knew Your 
FORD BEST" ' 

Genuine Ford Parts -  ̂
end Ford Trained Personnel 

Washing - - -$1.00 
Chassll — ~~ 7-"^-;- • 
Lubrication - - $1.00 

WRECKER SERVICE " 

SWEARINGEN-
ARMSTRONG 

1st A Colorado Ph. 8-3467 

Ctaytr ~~ 
RifS* -
Fr»i(«r —-
Neirtti — 
Johnson 
Burkholtar _ 
Haddox ... 
F*ntttm*k«r 
Drake 

! • . ' 
Player ' 
Dawion . 
TtfwntMd 
hi* 
D. Button 
Oehoa 
Branch 
Jon c* 
Pace 
Calhoun _ 

rOKWARD PASSING 
IUea . . 

Pumt ' Alt, CMf. I*i 
Oranthan S 2 1 
Drak* S 0 • 
Pente»m«ker I 0 4 
Haddox 1 0 1 

Tea a* 
Pa**«r Att. CMf. lit 
Page - • 4" •" 
D a w * o n  - •  . .  I  2  •  
D. Barton ; 1 I S 
Andrews S • 1 
J one* 1 O S 

PASS RECEIVING 
Rice _ 

Player Catcke* YaHU TD 
Rim I H • 
Jobnion ______— I 10 0 

i 0A 

Ray High Whi|§ 
Maroons. 20-Q 

I 

Yd*. 
32 

0 
• 
6 

Y4e. 
1# 
II 

- S 
...•" e • 

TD 
# 
o  
0  

TD 
0 
• 
1 
« 
0 

SCORING THE CLINCHING POINTS is junior halfback Jimmy 
Dan Pace, shown plunging tha final yard +0 "the promised land" 
with the second Longhorn six-pointer Saturday afternoon. In front 

of the play is Steer end Red Adams (82). Rice defender Is Billy 
Burlchalter (12). Others include Texas"; Gene Fleming (67) and Jim 
Lansford (70). The play occurred Jaie in the fourth period. 

/ 

Player 
Stolhandik* 
Daw*on 
Calhoun 
Pace 

Player 
Johnson 
Player : 
'Adam* . 

CaUkaa Yard* TD 
S 4ft « 
* 1« t 
l it o 
i is s 

PUNT1NC 
Rice 

TNW 
* • . 

RUNBACKS 
Rico 

Kick* 
_ tl " 
. K i o t o . .  

Art. 
SS.2 
Av(. 
12.6 

> N»._ No. No. 
|IU|I KIck-atf Put 

Playrfr r»t J** r»t r*» ln». T*» 
_ t 4 1 is « 0 

8l1r#r .... 1 7 a 0 0 0 
Rueka 1 ft 0 0 1 29 

Tnu 
Dillon ™ • K9 0 9 s a 
R»ley 3 8S 0 9 0 a 
Town»«nd 0 0 l 41 0 (i 
Dmwaon .... 6 • l SO • » 
Cuitn'gh'm 0 # e 0 1 0 
•3.—Barton # • « 0 1. 0 

100 % WOOL 

. By HOWARD PAGE 
Tmm Sport* Stuff 

The Longhorns found out Satur
day that "it's true what they say" 
of the sophomore-studded Bice 
eleven and most of the Steers 
agreed that the Owls gave them 
as hard a fight for three quarters 
as any-team this season. . 

Coach Ed Price said he wasn't 
surprised at Bice's strong showing 
Saturday, addthg that they have a 
good, well-coached Ball .club. 
'Bice's offense looked sharp to

day; Johnson (Kosse) and Riggs 
(Teddy) both did a fine job of 
ball carrying,".Price said. 

Dan Page, who qiiarterbacked 
the Longhorns most of the second 
half, received Coach Price's praise. 
"Page had a fine day but it sum-
ply means that we have two quAr-' 
terbacks on whom we will depend 
all the time. He looked better than 
Jones (T) today, but he had more 
opportunities." 

Bill Howton, Rice's double-duty, 
end, gained the respect of the 
coaches and players although he 
didn't figure in on Rice's offense 
Saturday. Howton dropped a first-
period pass after getting 'behind 
two Texas defenders on the Long-
horn goal. „ 

"Howton, with his great speed, 
is a terrific threat. He helps Rice 
if h« never catches a single pass," 
voiced Coach Price. "And we knew 
we needed lots of speed back there 
(in the defensive secondary) in 
drder to stop Howton. So, we 
moved Dillon.(Bobby) to right 
half and used. Dawson (Gib) at 

safety part of the' time." 
"Howton's an all-American even 

if he didnft impress the fans to
day," replied halfback Don Cun
ningham. "He's the best end we've 
played against,* defensively," .the 
husky senior added. 

• Rice's passing failed to impress 
the Longhorn defensive secondary 
Saturday, but all agreed that their 
running was great. "No they 
didn't throw like we thought they 
would; only that pass that How
ton dropped looked good," ex
plained Bob Raley, Texas' defen
sive left halfback. 

Rice, which varied its defensive 
patterns from an eight or ""nine-
man line to a "loose six" and 
seven-diamond defense, would an-
gle in one time and charge straight 
ahead the next. Gene Fleming and 
Bill Wilson', two Benior linemen, 
praised Rice's, line,' saying, "they 
blocked hard • and played clean 

Parks Paces Auburn 
Over Green Wav«, 21-0 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27— 
—Auburn tucked, its senior quar
terback, Allan Parks, behind a 
fast moving line and the skinny 
youngster sent Tulane to a crush
ing 21-0 Southeastern Conference 
football defeat Saturday. 

Slashing on offense and immov
able on defense, Auburn's tough 
forward wall combine with Parks' 
generalship and passing proyed 
the difference. 
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football." ^ 
Guard Sonny SoweU also 

thought Rice was as clean a foot
ball team ,as you would expect to 
play any Saturday. "Bojy, thisj 
game had me-scared all the way, 
but .we just made up our minds to 
do something that second half,'' 
Sowell concluded. 

"We just had them going in the 
second half•, and as they seemed 
to tire, we got better," Page add
ed. "No, coach didn't tell me to 
pass more, but I felt like our pass
es would work since they played 
an eight-man line most, of k the 
game," the senior quarterback 
said. 

Line coach' J. T. King singled 
out Harley Sewell, Paul Williams, 
Bill Wilson, June Davis, and the 
whole defensive secondary for a 
fine game. "Sewell plays a dam 
good ball game every Saturday," 
King replied. 

He also thought Jack Barton, 
Texas1 right linebacker, and half
back Don Barton covered How
ton better than,he had hoped they 
would. "I think vre definitely dom
inated the play In the last half 
after we got our first score; then 
the line, really began to hold." ; 

But Rice was soon forgotten 
and the Longhorns began to ask 
about other Southwest Confer^ 
ence games. 'How'd that A&M-
Baylor game come out" was a 
typical question. However, anoth
er Conference member was con-

usesr^J'Let^ 
out of the showers and dressing 
room. 

Spartans Down 
Pittsburgh, 53-26 

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct-
27—(SP)—Michigan State's flashy 
runners provided the comeback 
push and finally subdued pass-
happy Pittsburgh 53-26 in a 
homecoming football game. 

Michigan -State, No. 2 team in 
the nation trailed 20-1.9 at the 

i half but ran wild for three touch
downs in the third quarter. It 
was the fourth successive Satur
day that the Spartans have* had 
to come from behind to win. from 
inspired" opposition. 

The' uncanny passing- -of- - Pitt 
.quarterback Bob Bestwick made 
it look for awhile as if this Spar-, 
tans might finally be in for an 
upset. Michigan State took a 13-0 
first quarter lead, then Bestwick 
started hitting his ends with long 
ones. His 16 completions in 21 
tries for 236 yards in the first 
half accounted for three Pitt 
touchdowns. 

Bay High's ' flashy Texan* 
trounced the Austin Maroons, 20-
0, in House Park Friday night to 
take a commanding lead In the 
District 6-AAAA football race. 

The Texans, exhibiting # aparfct-
Ing offense from, the word go, had 
the defense to go with it^-holding 
tiie Maroons to two first , downs 
throughout the first t h'r e e 
<|uarteri. 

The game, played on £he muddy 
House Paris torf, aaw tlie Texans 
score a single touchdown in the 
second period and - two in the 
fourth. AH came with lightning
like suddenness. • ^ 

After one Bay: "touchdown" 
didn't go on a backfield-in-motion 
penalty—it was a 42-yard pass 
play, : ̂ e<>~ Te^^s .sco.red all^tte 
points they needed in one spec
tacular play. 

With the ball on the Austin 29, 
George Frederick punied out for 
the Maroons. Little Ray Kanipe 
took this bay on his own 35 on a 
handoff, and raced the necessary 
65 yards behind some top-flight 
blocking to the touchdown. Kanipe 
also added the extra point to give 
Ray a 7-0 lead 9:10 deep in the 
second perioH. *-

Twelve minutes of scoreless 
third quarter went by, as the two 

Staff j?hotor_v^i.e« tlines continued to. blast each 
other on every play. 

Early in the fourth period, the 
Maroons got a break as Delano 
Womack intercepted a Sonny 
Crisp pass in Ray territory, run
ning it back to the 27. Womack 
tripped over one of his own men 
lying on the grouhd, Or might 
have gone all the way. 

On the first play from scrim
mage, Womack fired a long pass 
to Jackie Ludwig on the Ray 5. 
Ludwig took a step and dropped 
the ball, on what was probably 
the game's key play. 

After the Maroons lost the ball, 
Ray marched 63 yards for their 
second touchdown. A 27-yard pass 
play, Cjrisp to end Bill McMas-
ters to the Austin 4 was. the big 
play. On third down, Crisp hit 
the center for the touchdown. 
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Kanipe added the extra point, hi* 
fourteenth In a row and 22nd of 
24 attempts,-to. make it 14-41 with 
R«1A 5:10 remaining 'to play. 

Thirty-five seconds' later the >, 
Texana had their final touchdown* 
Womack's first-down pass was in* 
tercepted by Kaiype around the 
45. Kanipe raced it back to the 
Austin 17, from where am on-" 
necessary  roughnesa-p  e  ri  a l ty  
moved it to the ~2 yard Une. ^ 

On the first play, Jerry Young 
hit center for the score.. Kanipe's 
kick was not - good, and ' it was 
20-0. • ;-

The remainder of the game saw 
Womack, possibly the game's top . 
back, work the Maroons to the 
Ray 25 before losing, the ball, 
then again to- mid-field ju> the 
game ended. ; . . _ ^ . 

The Texans showed an amazing 
variety of plays, running from. 
most of their nine different-for- . 
(nations. The Texans shifted on 
nearly every play, including punts 
and extra points, and had the ' 
Maroons often charging offside. 

The defeat was the first district 
loss Johnny Kitchens's Maroons 
have suffered in three years, and 
leaves Ray with an inside fqr the ' 
6-AAAA crown, having only to 
face Brackenridge. . e>-
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If you can only come to this 

bank during our extra?|>usy hours, 

you may find it a great convenience 

to make your ThriftlCheck deposits 

by mail. Without cost, we furnish 

you with special mail deposit slips 

and self-addressed envelopes that 

will make this a very simple matter; 
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i. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Red Raiders Trounce 
Arizona Eleven, 41-0 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 27—(JF)—  ̂

Texas Tech smashed University 
of Arizona's Border Conference 
championship hopes here Satur
day with' a* 41-0 homecoming vic
tory. 

The Red Raiders, turning in one 
•o#^he^~-'-better«-T»e^Orma!trce»i: 
scored twice in the first period, 
added two more tallies in the sec
ond and chalked up another pair 
in the final quarter. 

Quarterback Junior Arterburh 
was the genius in Tech's first 
shutout victory of the season. The 
Uttl^.Banger^ -Tex^ senior scored 

on runs of 37 ^ards, one yard and 
49 yards. 

Notre Dame Plasters 
Boilermakers, 30-9 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct 27-
Notre Dame touched off a 

group of tenu-aged thunderbolts, 
fused by freshman, Paul Reynolds, 
that ahojt through Purdue Satur
day for a'30-9 football victory. 

The youthful Irish, trailing 9-7 
in the third period, opened up 
with 23 points within the next 20 
minutes to frisk off with their 
fourth win In five starts. 

Four players romped into 
touchdown territory and Sopho 
more Menil Mavraides booted a 
field goal and three conversions. 
The triumph was punched out be
fore 57,890 fans who sat through 
a cqld drizzle. 

Oklahoma Smashes 
Colorado, 55-14 

NORMAN, Okla., Oct. 27—'IP) 
—Oklahoma quarterback Eddii 
Crowder threw four, touchdown >s 

passes in the first 18 minutes to 
^demoralize Colorado Saturday and 
send the Sooners on to a 55-14. 
victory. 

It put Oklahoma well on its way 
toward a fourth consecutive Big 
Seven Conference football title. : 

Proving once again the hand 
is quicker than the eye, Crowder 
played hocus-pocus with the hall 
until suddenly it was sailing 
through the air straight to the re* 
ceivers. His four touchdown tosses 
tied the school record and .. <»ve -
him a total of six out of seven'for 
185 yards Saturday. 

Colorado's single-wing was 
chewed up by Oklahoma's big, 
charging line and it "wasn't until 
the third. quarter- that Colorado 
marked up two touchdowns. 

The duel between fullback^,**' 
Merwin Hod el of Colorado aim 
Buck McPhail of Oklahoma failed 
to develop. Hodel was bottled up 
except, for a 66-yard run and 
scored stftbtfds later with an #-
yard romp. McPhail carried 10 
times for 56 yards. 

The outcome gives Oklahoma 
two conference victories for an 
undisputed seat at the top of the 
loop sandings with on one in sight 
to challenge it» „ ' • . 

WRESTLING 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

Pick up your free 50% discount tickets at C&S Sporting 

Good* Co. er the University Oo>Op. Present the ticket 

end 75# at the'gate for your $1.50 reserve seat. 

-TUESDAY 8:30 p. m.. 
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AfainfFoCTorain 
By KEN TOOLEY 

- tan Jyd ii Mftor 
"Passing-won th*1»It game for 

Texas," Coach Jen Neely said, 
"there's bo doubt about that.'* 
\,.A* Rice's batt«r«d and torn 
Owls plodded their way back to, 
the dressing room following their 
6-14 loss to Texas, Cbach Neely 
commented, "Texas, has a fine ball 

- club, "well-balanced off ensirely and 
defensively. We just got whipped 
today." 

- After shaking hand* with Texas' 
coach Ed Prise in mid-field follow
ing the game, Coach Neely said, 
"We just got beat. There's not 
much difference in the two'Tball 
dabs. It Was a good hard ball 
game, and they jiist got a ffw 
more points than we did. 

°"We tired in the second half. 
Ton never look quite, as good in 
your first day ball game. Ton 
don't stand up as well after play-

. fag-at night. • 
"Texas has awfully good run

ning and to stop them yon hate 
to lay yourself open to passes 
sometimes and hope for the best. 
Sometimes, hoping isn't enough/' 
he continued. , — 

He said Texas played offensively 
and defensively just as he had 
expected, bat "we just could go 
when we Heeded it most," 

There was no joyous laughter 
in the Owl dressing room, but 
there were no tears either. 
. On the whole, the Rice gria-
sters thought they had played 
diligently against Texas. The Owl 
candidate for all-Conference end, 

too 'bad, but worse than they had 
tiiought at first. W1 don't think it 
will keep me out of the game with 
Pittsburgh next week though." 

Aa the trainer taped up Drake's 
hip, he said, "Dawson and Byron 
Townaendlooked the best to me 
on offense, but .on defense- I'd 
pay Williams and number IT (Wil-
aon)." 

-Teddy Biggs, the senior half
back who ripped off several'long 

i .  S.t»rd.,'. ™ j «  JJ 

R E N T  
TYPEWRITERS 

1 month - 2.50 
2 months 4.75 
3 months 7.00 
4 months ...... 9.25 
5 months 11.50 
6 months ... 13.75 
9 months .... 20.50 

12 months 27.00 

All late models—Royal Rem-

SILLY BURKHALTER 
Bill Howton, stated, "It was a hot 
game. If I had only caught, that 
first pass, it- might have made a 
little difference." ' . 

Even right guard Dan Wagner 
1 thought the score would have been 
different if Howton had "pulled 
n",that one. . j 

Howton continued, "The pass 
was perfect, .right in my hands, 
but I guess I tried to put it away 
too fast." ; 

He believed the game was al
together different from their game 
last week with SMU. "We weren't 
as keyed-up either," he added. 

On commending the Texas play
ers, most of the Qwls agreed that 
Gib Dawson was the best on of 
fense, but they could not decide 
on an outstanding defensive 
player. However, they all men
tioned Harley Sowell, Bill Wilson, 
Paul Williams, and Bobby Dillon. 

Quarterback Dan Drake, leader 
of the Rice passing attack,I re
ceived a bruised' hip out of the 
contest. He said the injury wasn't 

THE MOST 
DISTINCTIVE 
SERVICE IN 

AUSTIN 
Student Finish 

Pants 30c Mch r 

_ Shirt* 16c each 
Rough Dry 8c lb. ' 

Pick-up and Delivery 

dOuw Steatn 

<£aunjtbuf 
15% Discount oh Cash-Carry 
14th at Red Rivmr 8-2586 

coming from the locker room as 
he said, "We kinda ran out in that 
last half. Texas Jvgt had too much 
for us. I think we gave you 
(Texas) a scare.-We're not down 
yet, so don't count us out." 

Rice's defense Was held toge
ther by linebacker Billy Burkhal
ter, who was in a hurry to. return 
to Houstqn to see his wife who is 
expecting their first child. -

Burkhalter saidi "That Dillon 
is as good as they say he is. We 
were set for .him but he still got 
rfway with some nice punt returns. 
On offense Dawson was the best. 
He was there and gone before I 
knew what happened." Burkhalter 
was speaking of Dawson's first 
jaunt when he went 29 yards on 
a pitchout from T Jones. 

Coach Neely continued the dis
cussion with "The turning point 
of the game was early in the 
fourth quarter when we had sec
ond down and seven on the Texas 
16 after recovering % fumble. That 
Williams? rushing set us . back 8 
yards and we never recovered. 
That was the turning point,, no 
doubt about that." 

He admitted that Howton's 
near-miss of a pass on the Texas 
goal line hurt .and that .''Drake's 
injury hurts us some ^ don't know 
how much," 

Asked if he thought if his so 
phomore club would improve and 
beat Texas next year, Coach Neely 
said, "Frankly I'm not worrying 
about Texas' next year. We have 
some more ball games to play 
this season.'' 

CARS WASHED 

"GRIME_ 
to SHINE" 

Cloaned inatd* and oat 
Vacuumed and Sidtmalls 

Steam Claaned 

A U T O M A T I C  
CAR WASH CO. 

221 S. Lamar 

ingion, and Underwood. 

205 West 9th Dial 7-4411 
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An improved defense and a trio 
of speedy baU-carriers enabled the 
Texas Yearlings to score a 18-7 
victory over , the Rice Owlets in 
Memorial Stadium Friday after
noon. \ 

The triumph gave Coach Ox 
Emerson's freshmen a 1-1 record 
after dropping their season opener 
to Baylor, 25-7, a Week ago' in 
Waco. SMU's powerful Colts host 

Ferdie Burket directed, the of-fKenneth Harlowadded the point 

The Yearlingf dominated . the 
game throughout the first three 
quarters with the Texas defense 
holding Rice's fleet-backs to only 
74 yards rushing; Tackle Lonnie 
Weir, End Malcolm Kitchens, and 
Linebacker Jack Taylor,' were 
prominent figuresinjthe Yearling 
defense. 

Weir recovered two Owlet fum
bles, and joined Taylor and Kitch
ens in leading the Texas forwards 
on defense. Taylor wal conspicu
ous with his deadly tackling while 
Kitchens broke through numerous 
times to throw Rice baclcB for con
sistent .losses. 

The blocking of Buck: Lansford 
*nd Lawrence Kalmus at the 
tackles paved' the way for Yearling 
ball carriers that totaled 268 yards 
on the ground. Right halfback Bil
ly Quinn was the big gun in the 
Yearling attack, netting 127 
yards rushing in 15 tries. . 

Quinn, a former all-stater at 
Thomas Jefferson in San Antonio, 
delivered the deciding blow for 
the Yearlings early in the second 
period. The 185-pound halfback 
rambled 68 yards for a touchdown 
to give the Yearlings a 13-0 iead 
that Rice never overcame. 

Chester Simcik, a carbon copy 
of the Longhorna' Gib Dawson, 
and Fullback Ed Kelley added 
help to the Yearling runnTng game, 
with-60 and 48 yards, respectively. 
Kelley barged over from the Owlet 
5-yard line with 6:20 gone in- the 
second period for the first marker. 

Texas thoroughly dominated the 
play for the first three periods 
with the Owlets climaxing their 
scoring drive with only four mi
nutes left. Rice made 12 first 
downs to the Yearlings' 18, while 
Rice led in the passing department 
with 128 yards to 23 for Texas. 
, Play -was rough in the 4ine-with 
two Owiets—Tackle Robert Pan-
charcina and Back Mac Taylor— 
carried out^with injuries in the 
second half. Texas' Howard Moon 
suffered a slight head injury in 
'the first period'. 

The Yearlings, using the split-T 
formation, relied on their heavy 
line and ground game after fail
ing to exploit Rice's pass defense 
in the first period. Quarterback 

fense moat of the way, completing 
two of six passes. 

However, two short passes set 
the Yearlings in scoring position 
for their first touchdown. Burket 
hit End Wayne Delaney for 11 
yards, then passed to Moon for 16 
more for a first on the- Rice six. 
Then on third, down, Kelley 
bounced off right, tackle for the. 
score from the five. Simcik and 
Quinn worked the ball from the 
Rice 49 to the 80 where Burket 
connected on his passes. Tackle 

Rice took' the kickoff and 
couldn't go/ In four tfies before 
the Yearlings took-over on their 
own 82-yard liHe. On- the first 
play, Quinn broke :off right tackle 
behind perfect blocking on his 68-
yard scamper for the second Texas 
marker. ' 

The Owlets drove 76 yards for 
their score, with' fullback Don 
Costa driving over from the five 
for the touchdown. A 42-yard 
screen pass to Costa was the big 
gainer in the march. ; f 

21-12 
Bawd on AfoeiattiPrtu • • r is*-

The underdog Santa Clara Bron
cos, who had received more than 
their share bf hard knocks this 
season, dealt a few out Saturday 
night aB they whipped the Arkan
sas Razo^bacEs, 21-12, in Little 
Rock. 

A 78-yard touchdown on the 
first play from scrimmage for the 
Broncos gave "an indication of' 
what was to corned 

Only the superb work of Arkan
sas' safety man Cole prevented 
more of a runaway. 

Cole ran a Bronco punt back 
deep into Santa Clara territory to 
set up a touchdown scored by 
Halfback Buddy Sutton. 

In the fourth period, Cole ran 
another Santa Clara kick back— 
this time for 60-odd yards and 
the second touchdown. 

The Rasorbacks, held" fav check 
by a fierce Bronco defense, netted 
just 49 yards on the ground all 
night. ,. 

Parilli Leads Wildcats 
Past Floridiant, 14-6 

GAINESVILLE, Fla., Oct. 27— 
(/P)—-Vito Parilli was the "Ken
tucky Babe" Saturday, throwing 
a pair of long touchdown passes 
for a 14-6 victory over Florida. 

Florida quarterback Haywood 
Sullivan found a Kentucky line
man hanging oh his nefck every 
time he. tried to pass, but he 
shared in a running attack that 
gaVe' the Wildcati all tfiey ~ 
handle. • 

Cincinnati Blast* Miner* 
CINCINNATI, Oct. 27—(JP) 

The University of Cincinnati Bear
cats' highgeared offense rolled to 
an easy 53-18 victory over Texas 
Western's Miners Saturday. The 
Bearcats piled up their highest 
scoring total of the season in post
ing. their seventh straight victory. 

WEST POINT, Oct. 27—(#) 
Army's crib-wrecked football 
team pulled itself together for 
one gallant effort Saturday to 
topple favored Columbia, 14-9, 
for its first victory. Time ran out 
with Columbia inches away from a 
second touchdoWn. 

With the final seconds ticking 
off, Columbia smashed three, times 
from the Army four 'Only to fall 
inches short of victory. 

Frank Toner churned inside the 
one as the game ended. Nobody 
knows yet exactly how far he 
went. It wasn't a touchdown and 
he started from the one. 

Lou Little's Columbia ' Lions, 
15-point favorite8r failed 10 times 
inside the Army 10 in that final 
quarter Of frustration. Twice 
Army fumbleB by John Wing gave 
them another chance. 

Twice Columbia held the lead, 
ari<L twice Amyjmatched it away. 
Then, in those desperate final 
seconds, they hung on to save the 
game. 

LOS ANGELES, Oct 
—TCU almost ISnpcked Southern 
California ' loose from Its ?new-
found national reputation %atur> 
day, but the Trojans came Aran 
behind with counter brilliance in 
the last' quarter and merged on 
the top end of a 28*26 score. 
* The game, pitting the top teams 

o f  t h e  P a c i f i c  C o a s t  a n d "  t h e  
Southwest Conferences, and wit
nessed by. 50,782 fans, was not 
decided- until the final gun. t 

Two invaluable point; missed 
on attempted conversions and two 
touchdowns fumbled away in the 
end zone, cost the 'Horned Frogs 
the victory. 

The vaunted Trojans, nted 
number 6 this , past week in the 
Associated Press poll, went into 
the intersectional battle favored 
to whip the Frogs by 18 points, at 
least. . 

Instead, USC was-held to a 7-7 
tie at halftime, -ftnd only th« he
roic play of -tailback Frank Gif-
ford and awakened wingback A1 
Carmichael, brought USC its fifth 
collegiate triumph of the season. 

The outstanding star for TCU 
was its 19-year-old sophomore, 
Ray McKown, who led his team 
to an upset win over Texas A&M 
last week and almokt did.it again 
Saturday. 

USC took a 7-0 lead in the sec
ond quarter. Getting across the 
60-yard stripe for the first time, 
Gifford led the -Trojans 48 yards 
in six plays and scored the first of 
his two touchdpwns.' 

TCU came back with an 82-yard 
thrust, as halfback John Medanich 
raced 20, yards from a closed for
mation for the tally. 

TCU scored twice in the third 
period, • cashing in quickly OH it 
Trojan fumble on its own 24. 
McKown netted 12, 6, and 7 yards 
for th touchdown. -

The Trojans kept to the ground 
on a 67-yard drive, with. Pat.Duff 
scoring from the one. It gave USC 
a 14-18 yead. 

Soon after, McKown lofted a 
long pass to end Bob Blair and he 
went all the way—73 blazing 
yards—to send the Frogs in front. 

miftu««r 

rim ^tarWM^lf^»i 
after a Frog kickoff fumble fell 
into the -haMfe,; '<% 
Welch.  ̂ #4 ̂  f'A; 

75 yards ill eight plays, 
gest gain being a 48-yard pas« to 
end Ted Vattght.;„ AHOth  ̂? 
Vaught, for ' five, '""brought- tit* 
score up to 26-28. * (' 

In the'final two mi'ium|. 
took over on its 20, and Wa4 trnek 
deep in Troy territory Wheri tfitt 
ran out. / 1 J 

Gifford converted for all 
USC's" extra points, bttt„ -Kei%i 
Flowers was unsucc6ssful on twd 
of his tries. 

The Frog .offense* gained;.; 486  ̂
yards'running and paissing 
for.USC. On the ground, it wrWfe 
178 for U.SC, 147 for T< 
the air, McKown gained 289 
to 19 for USC. 

Vol» in 68-0 Runaway i* ^ 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct 47—"^ 

(JF)—Tennessee's power-packed 
football team rolled up its^highesrll 
score in 22 yearB in crushing hap«^ 
less little Tennessee Tech Satur-lfi; 
d a y ,  6 8  t o  0 .  '  , ' '  ;  

20-14. 
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C L U B  C A F E  
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

1807 San Jacinto 

Prescriptions ^ 
Allercreme Cosmetics1-' 
Surgical Garments 

ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
1910 Guadalup# / -

Phone 2-5211 ' : » 

I'm | 
Pointin* 

at 

the best "dog-gone1* 
place on the drag . 

Jo eat 

dtlau'j Qohnsh 
Delicatessen and Restaurant 

24th St. at Guadalupe 

CAN PUT THIS DOWN 

BUY! 

ALL WOOL SHARKSKIN SUITS 

57.50 

* ' W .  

I  i i  Vg 

mnitô nA fall clothing purchase you can make • . . our all-

wool sharkskin suits tailored exclusively for us by Mayfield. These extra 

value suits feature distinctive tailoring and. styling, including the much-

wanted bluffed edge lapels and front and also embody many finer 

poifrts of good tailoring often found in more expensive suits. Regulars 

fhorH and longs, in new fall shades of tan, brown, blue and grey. You 

can pay more ... but you can't beat this Mayfield ^or $57.50! 

r-. _ ̂  

V --7K 
7 ... 

^ -5"* 

1 "X 
-V 

7 

* / ^ 

st 

p. S. —YOU CAN GET- EXRTA 

PANTS TO MATCH FOR 17.50 

r p ,  V r S - u y -  L  f r '  ^ ̂ r  . *•  ̂  ^  1  
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*QNDAY 
H tO 
Chts 
0 Vdecb 

K&ftt 

B • •^-•!S"« 

« ; va. Sic** Alpha M* 
vi. B«Ki SI* torn* Fnt 

it JU»p« Pal 
lA^CiMk — 

Iff-a « > , <"vfe. 

sHfyrgrovk Htt*tf«a T«. Whit la Wlfi»eett.T~ 

•SLAi®™"* '. • 
Tcis* qtub v*. TL0E. 
Alpha Tiu Om«i«. ;.;H. ••' 

• • ('thck v.: -

Don* B ve.Albe Clnb. • -*.>s 
Phi Pelt* Thet« va, Sfrma Epsilon. 

5 BADMINTON 
7 o'clock 

Geo. Francisco v*. C. Anthony Buckley. 
99m. C, B»k«r vs. Pant Buckle?. 
Meinr Smith vs. Don Perwein. 
Geo.Keelervs.John B. Moon. 

. BnlmtW. Hill vs. Robt. Walter. 
^ ...Jr -^Richard Goldsmith vs.Peter C. QuOyesAs. 
ha* ipfi 3 ere W. Thorn»on vs. Richard Love. 
S?%|j-;Tominjr McCampbell V*. Cba*. Frezi*. 

IP , >:« o'clock ' 
vs..Dixon DtCnrfnnM. 

pt;m * Win. R. Quilliam vs.Jas. Milt* Welch. 
M®$5r£>Peter N. Wiggina is. Marshall T. Clag*. 
£"..-.C<V .tohn If. V»;eriu« K*. A. I>. Jloore. 

.-^Palmer Cummin* v». Dabney W. Coleman. 
«;5H'Rig bard Ro*en vs. Altfhonno Raglsnd. 

CranT E. Cunningham v»„ Wm. P. Chris- . 
cift;..tie. " • 
.. Harris Keller »«. Tom Greene. 

_ _ —TENNIS SINGLES-
w * •• OSMa.Jk. -
t-"" ,(! N ..., 4 o'elocB 

uaaell Hara&od vs. Winner Jack Turn* 
er-Carl Wilson. 

f,' Lloyd M. • Durst vs. John Kln((>. 
1 « •• 5'o'clock 

Winaer Cha*. Sturman vii. Winner Paul 
• J Buckley vs. Dudley Sharp. 

Curwrin Anderegg v». Winner Carmlchael-
' John Sacaria. . 

.•£•;* v Class A 
S1 '""'4 o'clock' •• 

-Peler Quoyeser v». Mickey Bowes. 
—Stanley Rosenberg vs. Stan Warburton. 

. Louie Tuillemln -»«. Arthur Wright/ 

Winner Geo. ?*atbe*stein-M«CainpbelJ 
•••• vs. Winner FraneiV' Shoup-Jas, Me. 
Piimfi «» ttnpttMif* wto* 
•• . Cartney. •• 

v,: : COLT SINGLES if: -
Ed Landry ea„ Ralph Tatam. » . * 
. . n«r. 

i. First rouad of Championship Flight. 
First and Second Flights begin*?JIay be 
played today. Tuesday, and Wedne»day. 
Scoreadue noilatar than 8:80 a.m. of 
day following loot day on wkleb ttea 
eontaat (a aehaduled to b« play ad. 

CHAMF10NM4IF FUOHT 
Bab Munerlef »a. Bob A(a«w. 
Roane Pnatt »». Jaa. B. Millar; •» i ; 

George McCall ri. J»t. ft. Yountttobn. 
Murray Proa vail •*, 8- Naaom Burt, 
Jtilian Oatea va. Bob Ball. 
Walter Gattoaa v«. Don Holland. 
W. R. ini ya. Tom WUHaon. 
Brace Caldwell va. John 8. Krans. ' 

•. FIBST FUCMT . 
Riebard Towna t». Robert Diwar. 
aaj. Dltton vk. Chas. Ranter. -
Ned Barrett y». RicbardBcott. 
Walter Fitsgerald v». Datu» Sharp. 
John Touchstone va. Chas. Parker, * 
Edward Culotta va. Robt. lIoretnan. 
Leon Taylor v». Loren Mlanrist. 
Don Horowitz *». Brandon Wll/o*, 

SECOND. FLIGHT \ , -
Joe Trickey vs. I„ M. Cou»hiln. 
Jerry Fulenwider vs. Bob Dowlenv 
Travis tkkcrt »•. Chester KafKer. 
Harry Sbarpleas vs. Cbas. Chatfleld. 
Rich. Gomalet vs. Joe Brock. 
«Sii' Robertson »». Jay GariiC" 
D. J. Stanley vs. Michael Peterson. 

Sports Notice 
The "T" As»orlat(pn will eleet offi

cers at «i»9 o'clock Mond»y afternoon in 
the Lecture Room of Texas Memorial 
Stadium. 

v-'; ' • D. *. BIBLE 
. . " Sponsor 

. TYPEWRITER * SPECIALISTS 
 ̂ Can Do the Job Btttor 

We Pick Up 
9nd Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 

Croom-to-Eckert: 
- ::V:w 

Succeeds for DTD 
By JtFF HANCOCK, 

fnu l*tram*T*t Co •4trHmtt«r 
Tr**i» Eclcert «nd S«m Groom 

pncod Delta Tau Delta to a n*r* 
row i3-12 vicfdty over 'Kappa 
Signja in'a cla*8 A fsat«rnity bat
tle Friday I night. The Croomsto-
Bktkert combination aecotinttd for 
both of DTD's touchdown* and 
their one extra point 
fat Beaird ran for one of the' 

Kappa Siir*' scores and p«ssid to 
W. J. Christie for the other. 

With only three minutes left in 
the ball game, Alpha Epsilon JPi 
scored on a pass from Marvin 
Greenberg to Richard Berger to 
break a scorless tie and win the 
ball game, .6-0. 

In-a class B-club division con*, 
test, Twin Pinea defeated Theleme 
Co-Op, 9-7. David Sterling 
passed to Ken 6laschk« for Twin 

it-score, and Bill Teinert 
passed to Sterling for their second 
score/ Sterling hit Blaschke again 
for Twin Pines' final score. Olati 
Brewer passed to Arthur Zobal 
for Theieme's only score. 

Clint Crocker continued to play 
fine ball as he threw three touch
down passes .in AIME's 19-0 con
quest of the Mariners. 

Ruben Valdez was nearly the 
whole show for the H.' A. Club 
as he paced them to a 27-0 vic
tory over Alba Club.. 

.  N«* 

t 

SALE! SALE! 
DOM wEEnor 

SERVICE STATION 
3400 Guadalupe Phone S-M20 

Aanouoces New Gasoline 
prices per »al. 

White or traffic " l9ViC 
Goe4 Gulf or Re|. ' - 22c 
Premium or No-No* 24c 

White Side Wall Tirea 
New—Recaps—Used 
TIRE SPECIALS 

«7ff. « IS *18.98 
6.00, s IS $17.98 

Unconditional Guaranteed 

?j> • • .v; n 
-. 

,5, b ? 

K 

14. ̂  .V k 

ack Isbell's Aerial A 
- • s i » 

I * » ' f '»t i-i <lh 

Matches Ag s Power 
COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 27.—(AP)—Baylor's Golden 

Bears rode with lanky Larry Isbdl to two touchdowns in the 
period Saturday-to tie Texas A&M 21-21 and remain 

The nation's number 7 team stormed back wl;en-all seemed 
lost-~after Billy Tidwell, the great Aggiie back, had put 
them behind with touchdown runs of 49 and ,06 yards. 

Tlje great Isbell, a wizard T quarterback" Who gambles 
for ever, connected with 14 passes out of 31 for an'amazing 
184 yards. He surpassed the* 
entire Aggie air game in 
which Dick Gardemal, ~Ray 
Graves, and Yale Lary triej. 
20 a|jd completed 10 for 154 
:yards. label! also was Baylor's 
leading ground«gafner' with 61 
yards. 

The crowd of 40,000 never shut 
up as one of the most thrillfng 
of Southwest Conference games 
was plkyed—a game that spelled 
virtual doom for A&M'i title 
chances. 

The result Saturday left TCU 
on top of the Conference race 
since tie games count a h^lf-game 
won and half-game lost Rice, the 
other team unbeaten until Satur-
day along, with TCI/ and Baylor, 
was licked by Texas, 14-6. 

Isbell passed for two touch
downs in that glittering last quar
ter surge and his passing had sfit 
up the first Baylor touchdown, 
but none was greater than Tidwell. 
The stubby youngster who'^ruiw 
like a rabbit, not. only scored two 
Aggie touchdowns but his 43-yard 
jaunt with a pass put A&M on the 
way to its third. 

And on the last kickoff; Tidwell 
ran from his nine to "the Baylor 
33 almost getting loose for what 
would have been the winning 
score. 

As time ran out, Darrow Hoop
er of the Aggies w*s trying a field 
goal from the Baylor 40-yard line. 
It was short. 

AJtM soundly trounced Baylor 
.in the first half but could not keep 
the poiied fsbell, Who "backed up 
his cockiness, "in check all the 
time. The last half belonged to 
Baylor. 

Besides Tidwell, Charley Mc
Donald scored an Aggie touchdown 
and'Hooper kicked all three extra 
points. " V 

Dick Parma. Baylor -fullback, 
got the first Bear touchdown on a Ralpl 

Vtllartora HsMfsQn 
a* t I- m tv-a-H. *^^5 nam 
To Defeat Cougars 

H.OUSTON, Oct. 27-^^EV-Vn-
lanova threw its touchdown paneh 
in ^short, lethal doses Saturday 
night to edge the University of 
Houston, 33-27. -

It stroek for two touchdowns 
within 22 seconds of the first 
quarter, needed but one play to, 
make the scoreboard click on iJiree 
different occasions, and never 
needed more than eight plays to 
tally. . 

Quick reaction to Houston mis
takes and the uncanny ability of 
Joe Rilo to get behind Cougar 
pass defenders was the real rea
son for the Wildcats' fourth vic
tory infivegamcs. 

A crowd of 15,000 watched Ben 
Addiego climax a foar-pla^,, 21-
yard drive with a three-yard line 
smash in the.opening period. Ex
actly 22 seconds later, the Wild
cats had another touchdown, 

4-yard plunge while Stan Williams 
and Harold Riley scored the otlier 
two on passes from Isbell. C. O. 
Brocato kicked all extra points. 
; It was a Wild, offensive game 
as the score indicates with the 
Aggies making 409 yards and Bay
lor 403. A&M was superior on 
the ground with 255 yards while 
Baylor led in the air with 184. 

Tidwell Was the top ground-
gainer by far. He had 139 yards 
on 10 carries 

-

vHikV; 
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All Pages in the 1952 Cactus Must Be Reserved 
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Reservations for pages should be 

made in Journalism Building 108. 

Office Hours: 8:00-1:00; 2:00-5:00 

Pages must be paid for 

at the time they are reserved. 

R A T E S  

ft1 W 
#g* 

M-M - ̂  C 
Wiki » 

Page with Group Picfure $45.00 

Page without Picture,$40.00. 
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0 lops HA 
In Girls' Football 

Alpha Chi Omega. II upset Zeta 
Tau Alpha I, third-seeded .team 
in the Grange Brackeir 12-^, In 
the opening girlst football game. 

Zeta" took the lead when Ray-
nice Eades intercepted a, pass and 
ran 80 yards for a touchdown. In 
the sceond quarter A; Chi O tied 
the score, 6-6, on a pass from 
Ann Bowles to Betty Gray,. 
-~^A.,i,C.hi-"''G's winning touchdown 
camfr^'on^^ss^EfHii Bowles to 
Gray agrain for a 70-yard scoring 
play. 

Tor A Chi O Sandra Cobb, Dee 
Carmen, and Clare Mendjve were 
outstanding, while Lil Cards and 
Carter Arthur starred for Zeta. 

A second-quarter touchdown 
pass from Skipper Ehlers to Pit 
Martin gave the Alpha Delta Pi's 
a 6-2 victory Gamma Phi Beta I 
in .the White Bracket, 

Gamma Phi -secored their safety 
in the first quarter after a punt 
rolled to, the one-yard line. 

Gamma, Phi had five first downs 
to the A D Pi's two. 

•k 
Alpha Delta Pi's Betty Ann 

Theobolt ,and Virginia Beth Tay
lor have been seeded in the num
ber on,e position for the deck ten
nis tournament, starting, this 
week. 

Ann Bowles jnd Joan Ethridge, 
.Alpha.' Ght" Omegas f-''Eleanor* Har
ris and Carole Newberry, Kappas; 
and Georgeann Beene and Mary 
Pal Dowcll, Chi Omegas, were 
seeded the next places in that 
order. 

The deadline for the first round 
of deck tennis is Thursday. 

• 
EnMe8ftfedueWednes<hty4ar' 

badminton .singles. A preliminary 
tournament for broups entering 
more than eight players will begin 
Thursday. 

. •" 

The second round of tennis dou
bles must be played by Monday. 

In the table tennis tourney, the 
second round deadline is Tuesday. 

h Of!*F« «cn»iwy H 14*" V | Alri 
grabbed Warren Ramsey's fum
ble and ran 45 yards to score. 

The Cougars had one touchdown 
called back in the first quarter, 
but made two. stick' i« the third, and 
pushed over two more in the final 
period. 

Rilo scored touchdowns oh pass
es of five and 26 yards respect
ively in the third and fourth quar
ters. 

Gerie Shannon, magnificent in 
Houston's defeat, scored, three 
touchdowns and had one called 
back. 

SOUTHWEST® 
Ttxat 14, Rico 6,,  ̂
Baylor 21, Texas AAKlf (tie).; 
USC *8, TCU 26. . 
Santa Clara 21, Arkansas tSt 

(night) ,u 
Hardm-Simmons 27, West Texas 

State 6. 
Teas Tech 41, Arinona 0.--—-V-
Villanova 33, Houston 27 (night). 

EAST 
Army 14, Columbia 9. , 
Penn 14, Navy 0." 
Penn State lS, W. Virginia 7. 
Princeton 53, Cornell 15. " -
Dartmouth 26, Harvard 20. 
Yale 27, Colgate 7. , 
Holy Cross 41, Brown 6. 
Lehigh 25, NYU 20. . * 
- _ SdUTH 

Georgia 35, Boston College 28. — 
Kentucky 14, Florida 6. 
Tennessee 1B8, Tenn. Tech. 0.' 
Wash, & Lee 34, Davidson 0. 
Maryland 27, LSU /night). 
Wm. & Masy 20, Richmond 14. 
Wake Forest 39, North Carolina 7. 

iss. State 0. 
Ga. Teen 8, Vanderbilt 7. 
Virginia 30, Duke 7. 
Auburn 21, Tulane 0. 

MIDWEST 
Notre Dame 30, Purdue 9. 

ladia^*. Ups«t Htukl**, 14-7 
8EATTLE, Oct. 27—^P)—A 

penalty-plagued tribe of Stanford 
Indians, led by Gary Kerkorian 
and Bob Mathias, romped a rug* 
ged 64 yards Saturday in the 
iinal quarter to trounce fhe fa
vored Huskies of Washington, 
14-7, and remain unwhipped. . 

Iowa State 
Oklahoma 
Illinois 21, 
MfcMgma 54, Minnesota 27. 
Mich. State 63, Pitt 26. 
Marquette 27, Miami (O.) 7. ' 
Ohio State 47, Iow» 21. 
Missouri 85, Nebradca 19. 
Cincinnati 53, Texas Western If. 
Wisconsin 41, Northwestern 0. 
Kansas 99, Kansas State 14. 

. . FAR WEST 
Stanford 14, Washington 7. 
Wash. State 41, Oregon 6. 
Wyoming 18, Utah 0. 

Sal 35, Oregon St, 14. 
eirver 56, Brigham Young 6. 

Badgers Wia, 414» 

EVANSTON, III, Oct. 27—WO 
—^Wisconsin's Jerry Witt, A "BM-
team unknown two week* ago,: 
score# four times as the Badgers 
smashed Northwestern from the 
unbeaten ranks, 41-0, in a on«» 
sided Big Ten game Saturday. ' 

QTlatcunoAoA 
Th« Most Popular ; 

Plact )o Eat 
MtxicanFood 

504 EAST AVL 
Phone 7^253 

THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  ^ R O R M U L T S  QUICK 

Apartment for Rent 
IMMEDIATHL'Y AVAIX>ABLK. Lof«!y 

new cut*ton« (nd redwood- two bad-
room apartment. 2103 Wpodmoni. 

Coaching 

Furnished Apartment 

STUDIO APARTMKNT. Ctea. 
W«. qntet. Attrartlir* jirl EaaaanaMa 

rant, bill* *aM. Gniwt* ilatat mt 
acni*r. S-7S4S w««k «»d or mtUr S. 

Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGABTEK, 400 I. 

Mi MHJ. E*p«J*nc«d day care. 1st 
tcacfaeri i«w Mora: on*, 

»!«; two. 60e hourly; BOW toya. booka. 
NOWi f«ae«4; S full day a M.S0, twa, 
tie; S daya. |«.S0-SI1. 

COACHING IN (raduata and andarsradu-
ata EntcWah. Phona 6-SZ22 aftar 6.3« 

p.m. 

Dianetics 

FRENCH INSTRUCTION* Sftpart Parla-
. Ian tcaehcr. I<imitcd etaaaaa. Phona: 

8^5251. T)lipu^-^udio,. 250^ Rio Granda. 

MAYR1DK—NICE, el«m 2-foft troak 
availabl* for bayrtdaa. AceommodCti 

10 or II «M*!«a. S»S W. SI 

DIANETICS. Proaaaainc « M>nlltlai 
elaaaaa by atpwltuwd cartifSad Bat*' 

hMl awttbw. Fkmi M4U noliii. 

Dancing 
University Ballroom Claaaaa Moaday-* 
Thuraday • tt J P.M. Privata laaaons by 
apJfointm#nt. 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-3951~2>908t , 10th a Congraaa 

For Sale 
AIRPLANE, 1048 Aaronca Chief,. 2-way 

radio, genertaor, poaition and landing 
llsbta. now b«iterjr»t:P«w prop, food fab
ric, never cracked, low^ hi 
licenaed to Sept. 52. 
»ft^6 p.m. _ 

HAIJt CUTS .TSe • 
_ Stacy'a Barbat 3Im>P . 2>6i C 

NATIONAL OIWGRAPgicT" ,F5teiw>' 
Hoasaa, Pocket Book adi mth 1»»; 
Cojaiea. »e: Ma*a»«*#•. W j»- for *». 
aeareb wor% t it hmtmtM. 
2-333S. 

—- . 
nofea.S S-ltttv 

typo yooy thaaa*. thamaa. 

KZP 
arty 

MMk 
j THESES, ate. UnWay. 

ra. on enfln*. 
3595. Ph. 2-6632 

DALLAS-FORT WORT*—<«.»• 
Houaton. 33.S0; Lo» Anaolaa 
Cara and paaaenirent. all point*. A-Aat« 
Share Expcnae Bureau. 139,6 Lavae*. 
2-3333. • • •• -- • 

Music. 
RECORDED -MUSIC; P.A. Syetoaa, for 

alt^ccMtoMu S-Hio.-

ELECTRIC TTPEWRITEE •— 
2-6387 j 6-1743 after I; woa 

accnrato. 
week en da. 

Rooms for Rent 
TWO UNIVERSITY, men wanted for 

double room. $15.00 each, monthly. 
Mrs. 3oe Slicker, 2714 Whftlt. 2-3986. 

For Rent 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. 

Married couplea only. 337.60 monthly. 
Mra. Joe Slicker. 2714 Whitla, 2-3986. 

UNIVEBSITX MAN: Single room. Pri
vate bath. 325. 2 Vi hlocks University. 

Mra. Slicker, 2714 Whitis: 2-3986, ' 

•••C3 UQOQ 
nnaua aadOQ 
••nn Ljuaoicn 
•• nunHH DD 
•nu BsutiBiin 
QnnC90Q 

ririnmHiia 
•nil DOQEiaG 
••HQUfiH DSO] 
•• aciQaa •• 
•mUOMD DLJOL! 
••nom aniiom 

DQQD •fflGC 
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TYPING SERVICE. 2108 SwUher. 
phon#: 7-410S. Miaa Welch. — 

THESES. DISSERTATIONS, (Stoetr*. 
matie). Dictation. Coaching. Mrs. Pet-

macky, 63-2212. 

ACCURATE TYPING. Plek-np and da-
liver. Mra. Erickaoa; •'^2048. •< 

ENCED M.A. cradosto. Rtsaon* 
Mra. Davia. 6-12S7. 

ELEClKlC. THESES, dlailerUtiona. 900 
W. Slat—'morninsa. 2-9444. 

Wanted 

R 

'GIRLS, BOYS .and family laundry done 
at home. 1406 Cedar. Phone; 2-4291.^ 

COLORED LADY wi.hea to do Unlyer. 
aity boya and. girla laundry in hor 

home.' 7'0928. 

NEED A JOB ? Wilknlt Hoaiery Company 
off era a luecrative aalea job to atadenta 

In each Univergity housinie unit. Call 
7.1470. ' 

Women's Intramural 
Calendar . 

MONDAY 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 

. 5 o'clock 
Alpha GarAma Delta vs.. Gamma "Phi 

Beta II 
•AlivhaJltJta ILL v*. Alpha Chi; Omega I 

— -- TUESDAY ---• 
— TOUCH FOOTBALL , 

4 o'clock 
Kappa Alpha Theta I va. Alpha Omericon 

Pi. 
Delta Delta Delta I va. Delta Gainroa. 

5 o'clock 
Kappa Kappa Gamma I va. Chi Omega. 
BSU va. Pi Beta Phi II. 

MIXED VOLLEYBALL , 
^ o'clock 

Delta Zeta v«. Wesley II. 
Sigma Delta Tau vs.. Wealey I. 
Powell Co-op vp. Kappa'Kappa Gamma. 

7 ;4S o'clock " 
Lutheran va.°!!et'a Tau Alpha. 

j .Gamma Phi Beta va. Winner of Powell-
Kappa. 

MIXED TENNIS 
4:45 o'clock 

All second-round matches. 

S E I B E R L I N G  
T I R E S  

TURN IN YOUR NOMINATIONS 

FOR THE 

Factory Method 
RECAPPING 

Bargains in hew and trade-
in Tires—Brake and Wheel 

• A / 

SPIRES TIRE CO, 

Bluebonnet Belle 
SECTION OF THE 1952 CACTUS 

...•s -
AH Nominations must tie turned in on the otficial blanlci whicK' may be 
obtained in Journalism Building 108. Any approved Unversity Organi-
zatL^nfcmay nom|0aĵ  one gif 

is NOVEMBER t 

Lstet*J 



adequately shown tint they cannot af- _ 
ford, under thdr Iimitedbud«et,to pro-̂ "*"* «ia«l earns. Both at the nine-
., . * _ , .. , . gA&weelcs-.'--«nq ena-of-eemester period 

vide a pise. far Soaday afternxm study Mch M ̂  
on a permanent basis. j* ~*in* Kfcm could conceivably be at the 

At present only the La# Ubrary^^ ĵ̂ oaal of students who need a quiet 
which could hardly bfe classed as thft/pUee for reading. Checking out bodks, if 
proper place for undergraduate study mtdeemed impractical, could be avoided, 
any time, is open on Sundays~-even thai f When the time for mid-semester exams 
is on"a part-time basis. " ̂  J f̂ coraeS a month from notf, some prevision 

Compromising to solve the most ur f̂- to cope with this student need should be 
gejrt need, Hie University library system made.; ' >; 

i~M: Oi&pMZt • St*, 
Texas politics from now until the elec

tions next year appear to be taking a 
course similar to thijt of the rousing 1944 
campaign. -

Then, as now, a relatively small group 
of politicians bolted the main body of 
Texas Democrats and "by invitation on-

ill-fated "Texas Regulars" in virtually 
all respects. 

These Uoyal Democrats argue that the 
State Democratic Executive Committee 
does not echo the wishes of Dems at the 
precinct level around ihe state. While 
that could be true, nobody really knows— 

ly" formed a rivar f* 0̂1?  ̂  ̂is * b et 
unseat the regularly constituted party. 
Then, as now, only people whose support 
was assured were asked to tag along by 
the organizers;16 

Thus it may readily be seen that the 
tactics of this year's "Loyal Democrats 
(̂f Texas" closely parallel those of 1944's 

that the 65 committeemen, elected from-
county' conventions, are the more repre* 
sentative group. -

Voters should keep in mind tiiat in 
1952, as in 1944, an upstart faction pro* 
bably represents an unstable segment of 
the Texas voting population. 

"You hate mei now, .but think of the fun you'll have telling new . 
students I teach a fcnap course." . 

Dear Gene: 

ea 
After all the ballots are in Wednesday, 

counting will begin under a new and 
somewhat improved tabulation method 
known as the Dalby System. 

" There's only one thing wrong with 
this innovation: it is too much like its 
predecessor, Hare Preferential. Under 
systems such as these^which provide for 
a complicated juggling of first, second, 
and third position votes-—no sound pur
pose has been or will be accomplished. 

Last fall a student committee studied 

keck Election tern 
election procedure and came up with the 
Dalby System. This year's Student As
sembly should see that further study, 
and soon, does more than scratch the 
surface on investigating balloting sys
tems. The benefits of a drastic altera
tion in election procedure should be tho
roughly analyzed. 

A careful voter would do well to exam
ine the platforms of candidates seeking 
his ballot in search of concrete plans on 
this issue. 

By SIDNEY SIEGEL 
"Fabulous!! Trpjans 21 Cal 

- • 14" 
This was the headline for 

• the October 22 Daily Trojan, 
—occupying- about five inches • 

in type nifost papers have re-
.>» served for the end of the 

world. 
Members of. the team say 

that a stirring rally sparked 
the upset. , • " 

Around 3,000 Trojans went 
to San Francisco for the . 
game. The Frisco police were 
out in force,' also the motor-

' cycle force, a riot squad, and 
"drunk wagons." 

Actions attributed to the 
rooters were trying to tip over 
San Francisco's ancient cable 
cars, jostling policemen about, 
and, jumping up and down op 

. the tops of automobiles. , 

Just to show you how out- . 
looks on football games vary. 

.This headline appeared in.theT 
' Sekreiner Institute MsbbUub-

Mr at the bottom of the page 
in small type: 

„ "Shreiner 13, Del Mar 41." 
*. : 

The Rice student 'council 
has adopted the Hare; Prefer
ential system of voting which 
Texas discarded last spring. 

The council said they 

adopted the plan to get rid of 
runoffs. Runoffs, they say, do 
not properly represent stu
dent opinion sfnce there is 
such a small number of stu

dent voting. - ~ 
The editor of the Thresher 

thinks the. problem is still to 
be solved. They offer no crit
icism, but hope that things 
can be worked out . before 
"any flagrant injustices oc
cur." •' 

The Arts and Sciences prer-
ident explained TnUne's Hon
or System to freshman like 
this: 

"The idea of the Honor Sys
tem isnotmerely to curtail 
cheating, but to develop the 
integrity of the individual for ~ 
subsequent practice in his fu
ture profession." 

The president of Emery 
University'* IFC got into a 
/neas of jbc^oufele. with, t^ s.tfti.,, 
dent council when' he- men
tioned In a letter urging fra
ternities to attend IFC that he 
would not be able to attend a 
c o n v o c a t i o n  p r e c e d i n g  t h e  
dance. 

The council voted to "cen
sure" the IFC president. be
cause they Said this was mak
ing a farce out of the convo

cation. ; 
The president said it was 

merely a typographical error. 
When he said "I may not see 
you there," he meant to write, 

-"-I may not see yOu all there." 
Th,e Emory Wheel says it is 

just another attempt of the 
council to usurp powers in 
what they called a "McCar
thy type" trial. 

The editor states that the 
council shobld try to "co-op
erate, not control/' 

• 
A Career Day is being in

augurated at TWC in Fort 
Worth. The idea is to help 
and orient students that plan 
to work. -

Speakers will tHScuss train
ing required in certain fields, 
types of positions open to both 
inexperienced and experi
enced workers, beginning sal
ary range, professional oppor
tunities, in-service training, 

' The Dally Texan. a student netrspaper of The tfoiveraity of Texas, is 
published in Austin every morninif"exeep>t Monday nd Saturday, ifMmb 

" ' 1  b i - W M k  to Junm. and except during holiday and" esamiaq tion periods, ittd 1 
during the summer sessions. andci tie title of Tt* Summer ' 

ifications. 

held, at Cal before the Trojan 
game, The band paraded 
dressed in pajamas, night 
shirts, sleeping hats, and silk 
negligees. • 

Boy students attending the 
rally were told to wear suit
able night clothes. Put the 
Daily Californian adds, 
. "According to tradition, 
women do not usually wear 
pajamas .or anything compar
able;". -

The Wisconsin University 
Co-Op showed a profit of 

By BRAD BYERS 
Texan Managing Editor 
We have always been afraid of 

doctors. 
Froni our earliest childhood, the 

very word "doctor" has meant 
terror to us. . 

There is no reason, other than, 
the fear of the unknown. No doc
tor ever harmed us. 

"We lived in the,, country, and 
our parents were not exactly rich.. 
It took more than a stomach ache 
to bring the men of the merciful 
profession running to our door. 

The nearest doctor lived ten 
miles away. We had no car and 
no telephone. It was a quarter of 
a mile to the home of the nearest 
neighbors. 

Next to our fear of doctors was 
our curiosity. All the kids at 
school talked about them. We al
ways wondered what one looked 

. like,, and somehow in,our imagina
tion they took on the shape of. a 
tall green monster, something like 
the caffeine monster in the Sanka 
ads. 

-We saw- our first doctorl_when.. 
we were nine. A case of measles 
brought him out. It was a good 
time psychologically for us to get 
our .first glimpse of the terrifying 
creature. We were so sick we 
couldn't distinguish him from the 
bedpost. 

His visit was very mysterious. 
We had spent a day in agony. 
Then just as it began to get dark 
we fell into a peaceful sleep which 
gave us our first relief of the day. 
We had been asleep an hour, per
haps two^when.Yoices-in the xnonv-
Strange voices, wakened us. 

With consciousness and open 
eyes,' all the old pain returned. 
And loorhing over us was a tall, 
round,' odd-shaped creature with 
arms stretched wide. 

"No! No! Don't do it!" we-
screamed. The voices laughed. The 

bedstead. 
As best we can remember, the 

doctor glanced at us, then made 
a profound observation. 

"It's measles," he said. 
After that, he left. The measles, 

however, stayed around for a 
week longer; then they, too, went 
away to find new victims. 

Our next encounter with one of 
the green monsters was when we 

.were inthetenth grade. Teachers 
. eXpained to us that he was a 
dentist, not a doctor, but he still 
looked likia a doctor to us. And 
the medical profession didn't rise 
any in our esteem when the good 
man removed two of Our molers. 
We had a particular affection for 
those molars, we had paid for 
the'm dearly with blood, soup-diet, 
and- tears. -Losing them was' like 
amputating a sore toe just after 
it gets well. 

But, those two encounters past, 
we thought we were cured ftfr 
life from being afraid of doctors. 
Our maturing mind reasoned that 
(1) doctors were -made to help 
people, not kill them; (2) we had 
survived two visits from them 
without harm; and (3) all we had 
to do to keep from meeting an
other was just to staywell. " 

We were wrong in two respect?. 
Our bravado was good only when 
the doctor called on us, not when 
we had to go to see him. And we 

.didn't have to be sick to see a 
doctor. 

We wanted to go to a summer 
camp. We had to have a physical 
examination. And we were too big 
to ask our mother to go with us. 

We were terrified. Our knees 
were knocking so. loud and fast 
the doctor thought -it was our 
heart and tested us for high blood 
pressure. 

But we lived—-and vowed never 
to see a doctor again. 

• • 
Last week we had a "growth" 

of some sort behind our left ear. 
"Friends" insisted that we should 
go to the health center. They did 
not know how doctors affect us. 

They insisted. 
We went. 

. (To be continued) 
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By RU3S KER5TEN 
fSMH Editor 
Dads' Day, only thirteen days 

away, should have a record turn
out—If we may successfully judge 
by -early reports that have been 
drifting in from all over the state. 

Officers of the University Dads' 
Association who Have been in Aug* 
tin. the last few days unanimously 
agree that plans for the November 
10 program are snowballing ev< 
erywhere. Typical examples: asso
ciation chapters in such cities as 
Houston, Wichita Falls, and Dal
las. 

W. D. Blunk. assistant dean of 
student life who doubles as earn • 
pus advisor for the association, en
thusiastically predicts a whopping 
attendance at the annual meeting. 
At the same time, l;e emphasizes 
that students should invite their 
parents early to make planning 

'easier. i • 
Blunk said ' Saturday that "we 

, don?t • have reports from every
where, -but* -the - responses "We've 
been getting have all been encour 
aging." 7 : —- ' 

The dean pointed out that stur 
dent help is very "important in 
making the affair a success, since 
without a direct invitation many 
dads will not think of coming to 
Austin. 

One nice feature of the numer
ous prizes to be handed out that 
dayt identical priaes will be given 
the sons and daughters of the 
prize winning dads. These' awards 
will go to the dad who comes the 
greatest distance to the meeting, 
the dad with the most children in 

* ihe University, the oldest dad, the 
youngest dad, and a few others. 

This - business of duplicate 
awards should set a lot of people 
to thinkings Out-of-state students, 
UT'ers with graybeards for fa
thers ... a lot of possibilities. 

Too, there will be a pair of 
lucky—-maybe deserving is a bet
ter word—students who unques
tionably should have their parents 
present Those, of course, are the 
unknowns who will receive big 
and beautiful loving cups as the 
best all-round University boy and 
girl. 

The son or daughter of the 
"typical UT dad" will receive a 
tuition scholarship for the spring 
semester. That "typical" choosing, 
being done only by human eenie-
meenie-miney-moe calculations, 
might hit almost anyone. If this 
bill payer in your family thinks 
of that, try and keep him away 
come November 10. 

Mothers aren't exactly forgot
ten. Although they can't attend 
business meetings of ^3ie associa
tion, they have other activities 
available". Excluding the football" 
game with Isbell and friends, the 
mater is to be honored at an' in
formal morning reception in the 
Rare Books Room of the library. 

Besides all the fanfare and giv
ing away of prizes, there is a bene
fit that can's be coldly calculated. 
That benefit lies in the personal 

parents, the University, *nd thete, ; , #, 
children. Itfa ,yrorth fcn invite,, ^ 

^ •• .iff-
Hotel heir Nicky Hiftoti^ best ' 

known for having been-the tern*, 
porary husband of Elizabeth Tay
lor, attended the Rice game with 
his. newest flame, Betsy von .Fur* ; 
stenburg. 

It is believed that Speaker of 
the House Sam Rayburn was 
there, too. - <•»•< 

* 
THE SOUTH FLANS " ^ 

Striking experiment in higher 
education: 

Southern educators, meeting at 
Daytona Beach a few days ago, 
spoke of a graduate school re^on- . 
al program similar to their under
graduate program of co-operative 
education.-

In essence, the program consists:, 
of eo-operation 'among fourteen 
Southern states to provide better 
educational faciiities-^-tfhd for 
less than would be needed indi
vidually—-for less money 

.Sixty freshmen lost 
«oph«BWWt „ 

an intejMslWa traditiowU . 

freshmen rioted «n<t 
Holder a aopb 

.iaoktts braywjr.u 

liair and tjieir looks* v ^ 
The afrr^wd second-yew la4s< 

the invaders into $ haataly-co| 
strncted barber shop slid trit 

^0 heads, ^ 
V. • Onefm'^l^rl^ 
ered with chocolate syrup and co^ 
fetti, tdo, to add to w <»Ti4iri« 

Rah. Rah. Raib for. 
that is. ' .. 

Have you no®M^TTww;^d^ 
campus politicoshavebe^OT|fW| 

Time's running out, yet 'f#! 
At the Daytona Beach confer- have shown any incll|ia%iof 7J|J 

ence, where University President work hard for *ot$s, ; 
T. S. Painter took a leading rble, • And the platforms? Such: 

the South's leading educators ting and worthwhile causes 11 
pointed out that if Studies are * motherhood, freedom of :sp%e$j 
concentrated in one school, du- democracy, the church-—no,^ i£ 
plication will usually be avoided not that bad. Yet the planHP «i| 
while money is being saved. , , some platforms don't.,reject mucI 

The research committee of th6 - forethought. Apparently anjt «ll 
regional board, for example, de- platform will do in a rush. 
cided that sht forestry and five Monday and Tuesday may i 
veterniary schools would be suf- the situation to about face, 
ficient for the fourteen states*if would be just fine'.", 

tt 

By CHARLEY KIDDER 
If a Red sheet had said it, it. 

might have gone unnoticed and 
unminded, but since Time maga
zine said it, a certain amount of 
weight goes with it. In its October 
22 issue, the magazine blasted 
Senator Joe McCarthy (R-Wis), 
perhaps right out of the Washing
ton picture. The Senator is up for 
re-election next year, and reports 
have it the Senator is in for a 
rough time—too many Wisconsin 
voters are tiring of the type of 
representation McCarthy has been 
giving them in Washington 

A very shrewd practical politi
cian, he . probably felt when he 
embarked On his "Reds in gov
ernment" crusade (which has yet 
to produce a single Red) that. iie 
would gain at the polls. He needs 
the "extra votes, having won by a 
slim 5,000 margin in 1946. 

But Time, with its large circu- : 
lation and prestige, has now 
given the wayward Wisconsin sen
ator a sound spanking. The re
buttal, and there will be one, will 

"be interesting. Any day inow, Mc 
. Carthy .will charge that • Tin 
magazine is Red because it 1 
red border on the'front covers 

While Time was zealous in' 
poiting the McCarthy farce,' 
must be noted that Time is xp< 
than mildly interested in the matj 
ter for reasons other than I 
service. Recently,. Life, magazinj 
(another publication of Time 
Inc.) editorially asked Senatol 
Robert A. Taft, now a nomine] 
for the Republican, presidentia 
nomination, to disavow McCarthy 
To this date; Taft has shown 
reluctancy to do this. 

According to present- trend 
either Taft or General Dwight 
Eisenhower will.likely receive;t 
GOP nomination, and -Time,- .Inc 
has always been friendly with; 
Thomas E. Dewey ;crowd which 
sponsoring the General's nominal 
tion. In. other words, by assoeiat 
ing Taft with McCarthy and thej| 
exposing the latter> as a farce, 
nice, back-handed assist was giver 
the genial general. 

T-! 

Nix Amendment 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have just igead your article, 
"The Crucial vote," which ap
peared in your issue Of October 
19. . ' 

I agree that this is a very seri
ous and crucial matter, and I am 
sorry that I can not agree jvith' 
the-position of the administration 
and the Board of Regents in the 

-attempt to give the Board of Re
gents more power to invest the 
University's permanent fund. 

I am an ex-student of the Uni
versity, a paid up life member 
of the Ex-Student Association, a 
member of the Longhorn Club, 
and a former Regent, and I think 
that this is one of the most serious 
questions which has been brought 
forth insofar as the future of the 
University of Texas is concerned. 

Some thirty years ago the Re
gents of the University of Texas 
came pretty near Selling the en-' 
tire land holdings of the Univer
sity for 10 million dollars! 

But a few of the ex-students 
rose up and the Regents aban
doned this course. Had their wis
dom prevailed, we would not have 
the 120 million dollars in the Per
manent Fund tod^y, so you can 

.see that the Regents are some
times fallible. 

I have always been taught that 
trust and. public funds should. be 
invested with the goal of highest-
security, rather than for the high
est intere? 

S-^-stift 

ing the last depression some of the 
eastern schools took great shrink
ages and losses in their invest
ments, yet their Boards were com
posed, of men experienced in the 
investment ; of stocks and securi
ties. 

The risk is too great, and the 
temptation is even greater. It 
would open up a wide field to 
speculation, and there would be 
too much chance of loss. There are 
those who claim that the bonds are 
inflated, but what do you think 
about the inflation of the stock 
of these private corporations? 

There is not Ja. corporation in 
the United -States, which has" not 
watered its stock to death to avoid 
taxes, or for oher reasons, and 
when the whey is squeezed out of 

the clabber, there certainly won' 
be much clabber left in thesi 
stocks. ^ 

So long as the greatest gov!!*® 
ment in the world survives, i 
bonds will continue to pay inte: 
est and be a valuable asset to 
University of Texas and to A& 
College. • -g 

Therefore, I think the Texa; 
and the friends, of the Universii 
should take another look befo 
they loosen the purse strings on 
the Permanent Fund. Let's save 
this fund for the future* youth oi 
our State. Let's try to safeguard 
this fund and make it safer and 
not speculate. 

ROBERT I* HOLLIDAY 
Attorney At Law, 
El Paso, Texas 

icia 
An oil corporation has an opening tor 

a person with a degree in Library 
Science and Secretarial Studies to begin 
work immediately. 

A representative of Standard Oil of 
New Jersey will be on the campus 

.November 7 to interview Business Ad
ministration graduates interested in over
sea® careers.... 

Further information on both of these 
jobs may-be obtained in R Hali 117. 

JOE D. FAKRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureau.. 

A registration meeting will be held 
Thursday. November 1,' at .4' p.m. in 
Architecture Buildilig 10S by the Teach
er Placement. Service. 

Thf purpose of the meeting will be 
to Explain hov;.. registering with ' the 
Teacher.'Placement" Scrvice can help pToa- • 

pective teachers or administrators get 
positions in public schools, colleges,-, or 
universities. All persona seeking such 
jobs are urged to attend. 

HOB GRAY, Director 
Teacher Placement Service 

Freshman Aptitude Examinations wiU 
. be given in the .Geology Building, room 

14, Monday, .October 29, 1951, and 
Thursday, Novemb*r l,1951. from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m. for those who missed the 
earlier tests. These examinations are 

^.required of ail freshmen entering the 
University -without previous college work; 
Jf you will .fee unable to take the test* 
i.t these times or need further inforaa* 

'tion. please call at the Testing and Gui
dance Bureau, V Hall, room 206, 

- GORDON V. ANDERSON. 
Assistant Director 

- Testinit'anil Guidance Bureau 

!>;w 
?^wingi*and in time,. if it- is nofcfe 

wasted or''dissipated and lost, ; it 
wil} amply support the University 
of Texas and the A&M College, 
and the University 'will ultimately 
' becojne without doubt they richest 
yniversity in- the world. * • 

Full-time, . permanent positions 'now 
available on the University campus to
gether with brief description of the mini
mum requirements are a*;, .follow* i. .v;.-

- ..... 4 „ ... . - ^leekHaaHtK «r* 
.VeVy fe.W of the Regents Ihsv^:.: «ex^;.^«a;; of 40 

had any Gaining in th^ ittVeStmehr: 
' field or .any experience in gam- Key punch oper»to«w-«ccur4te typiat 

world. 'Si- •• ' • JUabi * • 
* Squire* 

•yiif.v: • i»end -. on * some liired- hand; The; 
jsg 

Irtiboratury ' machiihSs.t-^-tW« 
nigh quality, -high pre<Ii.,Mu <<«>». 

Senior secretary—shorthand Speed of 
At least 100 words per minute: typtnff 
-speed'SO word* P«f mjnute; college pr«» 
ferred; ^and five 'ye»rs. -oT work 'esiterf-j 
•aee. Prefer same one not ^ver thirty. 
' "Secret*ry^r-typing tpfUfi at. tfft. *ord* 
per minute, shorthand kpeed of 8^-'WoW* 
per minute, office *xperience,*nd *ttm» 

^college training desired. • 
'Utility worker— 

such as carpentering, paintiw, p\utnbu)jf, 
and simple wiring, man' between ,40 irntf; 

at experience preferably in -a tool and , Alt p«rsjn>s interested In woi 

Ky.1 V.-v-r--...'-:, 
Tl .. J . " J V, ' ^J"yymrpi

CT Ijmii u r J .  J  r  m  yjiiuiii! il i.i. - --nu'jui .h i i v" n . , 
iii ni ii^ii wniiifir.ii. 
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know and help them And «n ae- •+w*±-»r IV3A R'Vft leader, to be a good leader, 
JOB* ldse himself andJ become a 

of the group, emphasized 
Miss Helen Flinn before the mem 

Of , fh^gMW-- .Assembly 
rTlnirsday. - ,< ,» >A . 
' "Ha speaking to the first meet-

igof the Assembly this semester, 
pointed to the large number 

^ikf g£t}» on the campus who were 
l<Jp*ctite in organizations. 
?'V Miss Flinn suggested that, since 

. Go-Ed Assembly's main purpose 
is to Ining more University girls 
Into some extracurricular activity, 

- the members could promote this 
goal best in four ways. 

"First," she said, "yon can be 
a personal evangel. "Though facing 

,'fhe fact that some girls won't join 
*club because of lack of time, you 
ianst begin with the girls you 

you get 
at CAPITOL 

tivity." Despite the fact that mem,-
bership in the Co-Ed Assembly .is 
automatic, responsibilities go with 
i£ Hiss Flinn ^continued/1 

The second way to help Uni
versity girls, make the most of 
their opportunities is to improve 
the individual organizations so 
that they will be more stimulating 
and people will want to belong, 
the speaker explained. Clubs could 
be visited until a girl decides 
Whether she Wants to belongs 

"Co-Ed Assembly should J>e a 

model," she stated as her third 
way of bringing about the purpose 
of the organization. "Membership 
in this organization makes you 
botfclt leader and a follower. Keep 
in mind 'what kind of organization 
would mine be if everyone were 
the kind of follower that 1 am?' " 
advised Mis* Flinn. 

All of-the represented organiza
tion* strive for theNbetterment of 
women students, .whether physi
cal; mental, or social, and the 
problems^ are much alike, Miss 
Flinn explained. 

My DOROTHY CAMPBELL 
"TM* years campaigning for 

student government offices is the 
quietest I've ever seen/* Jerry 
Wohlford, chairman .of the tie©* 
tion-commission said. ' 

"I £on't know whether this is 
due to a .lack of intwi-^ ih star 
dent government or Ifit-3s. just 

Only four girls in the- class? 
There must be some mistake! 
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The flrst class day at the. Uni
versity was confusing for Dr. Dan
iel Peh-Nieti Tsao, new teacher in 

mitted, "I thought I was in the 
wrong class. Why, when I taught 
at the National School of Phar
macy in Chunking, I had a class 
composed almost entirely of girls." 

He commented that girls here 
are not as interested, in pharmacy 
as are girls in China., 

• Dr.Tsao has been in the United 
States since 1948. Theo, the,Chi
nese government was under, Na
tionalist control, and Dr. Tsao's 
wife and two? children remained 
in Peking. He hears from them 
regularly, and to his . knowledge 
the mail is not censored. 

Chinese students are. more in
terested in research after grad-
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uation^Ran Americans. He says 
this is because there are few op
portunities for employment- in 

incentive for Chinese students is 
the chance to study abroad. Con
sequently, many choose their ma
jor in a field which has ope of 
the greatest. percentages of scho
larships.- -
'The ; modern Chinese, unlike 

their ancestors, are more inter-
ested in vocational education, he 
thinks. 

It is more difficult to teach and 
to study pharmacy in Chipa than 
it is in the United States, Dip. 
Tsao pointed out. In China, the 
pharmacy student must prepare 
to work under doctors .of many 
nationalities. So he must learn 
the pharmaceutical terms of many 
countries. -

Chinese herb doctors who con

coct such .potions as ground up 
snake eggs and tigers teeth. Dr. 
Tsao said, are comparable to early 
druggists in the United States, 
They have guilds and must serve 

Their^ element of ehance presentrin the :; 
knowledge has been handed down 
through generations. 

Dr. Tsao .compared the reserve 
of Chinese people-to that of the 
British. 

"The American people are gay 
and forthright and make friends 
more quickly than the Chinese, but votes, *!! the secohd place votes 
a friendship with a person in 
China is ft lasting thing," he said. 

He first came to the United 
States in 1928 to do graduate 
work at the University of Wash
ington. In" 1932 he returned tot 

China with his master's degree in 
pharmacy and began teaching. 

In 1948 he returned to the 
University of Washington where 
he received his doctor of philosp-
phy degree last May. 

.£F~; 
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The local petitioning chapter of 

Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro
fessional music fraternity for wo
men, will entertain eligible stu
dents Sunday at 4 p.m.- at the 
Alpha Gamma Delta house, 807 
West 25th. 

Organized last January as a 
local club, Phi Alpha Nu, the 
group will be formally installed 
into the national fraternity on 
December 16. Mrs. Mildred Sale 
of Fort Worth, national executive 
secretary, and Mrs. Charles Bote-
fuhr, province president, will be 
the installing officers. 

Eight transfer students at the 
University organized the local 
chapter, which now numbers four
teen. Officers this year are Mar

garet Caldwell, president; Kay 
Smith, vice president; Betty An
derson, secretary-treasurer; Orfa-
linda Gonzales, reporter; and Mar
ilyn Rupe, scrapbook- chairman. 

Other members and pledges are 
Marian Yeager, Winona Perkins, 
Yvonne Brulet, Dixie Cundiff, 
Lois Blais,—Margaret- Mills, - Lillian 
Malec, Martha Ann Martin, and 
Ann Rosborough. 

To be eligible for membership, 
students must maintain an over
all B average, show high qualities 
of musicianship^ and have faculty 
approval. 

When Dorothy Kirsten, a Sigma 
Alpha Iota, appears here in 
March the chapter will honor h^r 
with a tea. 

pi & ^ r jiJ 
an off year as far as elections go. 
But judging from the , small 
amount of campaigning done thus 
far on the part of the candidates, 
students don't seem too stirred up 
over the election," he said. ; 

B'^sldea being chairman of the 
election fcommission," Jerry is 
president of APO, men's service 
organization. The APO will help 
in the eleetion . proceedings, Jerry 
Said, by receiving ballots at the 
polls and helping with the returns. 

This year the Dalby System 
instead- of the Hare Preferential 
will be used in counting votes. 
The Dalby System was passed by 
the Assembly last spring, when * 
the Hare System was done; sway 
.with.' 

"Of course it is impossible to ' 
say that the Dalby-JSyatem will 
work any . better tiian the Hare 
Preferential until it has been tried 
out," Jerry said, "But the small 

Hare System is/eliminated in the 
Dalby." : •• 

The Dalby System differs from 
the Hare Preferential in that in
stead of drawing ballots one at a 
time from the box to ftll a candi
date's quota in the second place 

are counted. Also, if more than 
the required number of candidates 
exceed their quota, after redis
tributing the* second place votes, 
those with the largest total first 
and second place votes are elected. 

T 
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JERRY WOHLFORD 

—Staff plMtcH-V. 1m 

Jerry, a7;junior petroleum en-1 he decided he would rather work 
gineering"major, was appointed to 
-the assembly last spring, taking 
John Becker's place. He served on 
the assembly for a month, then 
resigned to work on the election 
commission. 

A member of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Jerry was rush captain last year 
and previously served two terms 
as treasurer and one term as his
torian. • 

He is from San Angelo and has 
lived in Texas all his life except 
for jone semester he attended 
Utah State .Agricultural College 
in the fall of 1948. At that time 
he was majoring: in forestration, 
but Since he dislikes cold weather, 

'Modern Religion' 
Theme of Speech 

"Life holds a two-fold purpose 
or obligation for man: first he 
must know and love God, then he 
must contribute to an ever-ad
vancing civilization," Mrs. W. A. 
Blackwell said Tuesday in her talk 
on • "What Modern Man Must 
Know About Religion." 

for an oil company in Texas after 
graduation rather than the back 
woods of Canada. 

"Anyway, they tried to make 
a believer out of me in Utah, so 
I came back _tov Texas," he re
marked. 
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In additiol^to making the pro
cess of locating students easier, 
the new student directory shows 
that more Smiths than Jonses are 
'enrolled in the- University. 

There are 153 Smiths, from Al* 
fred E. of Houston, to Willard B. 
Of Kileehi Only 64 Joneses are 
listed, Allie R. of Gatestville be
ing the first and William F. Jr. of 
Marshall the last. The Johnson 
clan has a few members enrolled 
in school too; 63, to be exact. 

The directory also lists five 
Robert Walkers. There are two 
Rpbert H. Walkers and two Ro
bert L. Walkers. 

The listing of all .students in 

We're all for it 

prettier, more feminine look 

by Ike Clark, a name to re

member in fine sportswear. 

For ultra cocktail wear, 

choose a suede cldth halter 

dress with bare shoulders 

full sweeping skirt, and gold-

crested self contour belt to 

minimize your waist. For im

portant-sportswear occasions 

couple it" .with a Raissa Mas-

ket turtle neck wool jersey 

blouse. The dress ii^ gold» 

electric blue, purpler ancT 

beige, sizes 10 to 16 , , , 

22,95. The bfouie m plum, 
a * ~ i A ' 

< * v ** * 

©live, gofd^, green and wme, 

Phi Eta Sigma ^ 
Adds Four Men 

Four students have been «dded 
to the list of new members of 
Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity for freshmen 
men. . 

They are James F. Gilbert, Jer
ome: JWilkenfeld, Dave— H. Wil
liams, and Robert J. Munn Jr. 
Munn established his eligibility 
at Texas A&M. 

The fraternity will hold a 
smoker in the' International Room 
of the Texas Union Monday even
ing at 7 o'clock. This meeting will 
enable new members , to get ac
quainted and old members to meet 
new men students who scored in 
they upper ten per cent on the 
freshmen. psychological examina
tions. 

Dean W. R. Woolrich will ad
dress members of the fraternity 
at a banquet November 1. 

Social Calendar 
- ' SUNDAY ' 

2-6—Phi Kappa Alpha picnic, 
Bull Creek. 

2-8—Newman Club picnic,7 "Boy 
Seout Hut. * 

2-9—rAlpha Omicron Pi picnic for 
.pledges and dates, Bull Creek. 

3-5—-Campus Guild Co-Op" open 
house'for SpT. 

4-10—rKappa Kappa Gamma boat 
.ride and picnic, Green Shores, 

8-11—Laredo Club supper party. 
Old Seville. 

alphabetical order, with addresses 
and phone numbers^ will save 
many organizations the trouble of 
phoning the Registrar's .office or 
the Texas Unicrtu : 

Haying the directory also will 
simplify the process of getting a 
date. All you need is to know her 
name; the directory will tell you 
her phone number, address, and 
home town. 

Ten UT Students 
In Variety Show 

Baker School 
University students. particpated 

in the Baker Public School variety 
show during its carnival Saturday 
night. 

Howard Callas of UT and Joyce 
Finch, a Baker student, presented 
an adagio number. Skippy Brown 
ing, national diving champion 
Jack Totar, . All American diver 
Bobby Brodnax, and Bill 
gave a trampoline act." 
• Also "on the; bill were, George 
Closs, Wayne Trott, and Darrell 
Williams in a trio balance 
Jimmy Hemphill of Austin, for
merly with "Texas Little Darling 
in Dallas, danced an eccentric 
number. 

Tumbling war done by 
Ragsdale, who ..placed .second-
the women's divfsfdn" of ^ie _. _ 
tional Tumbling meet held in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Scott 
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in 
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Courses Offered 
For Home Study 

A total of 265 correspondence 
courses is being offered by. the 
University . Division of Extension, 
now serving about 60 Texas towns 
and off-campua centers. 

Courses are . available in the 
Cpllegea of Arts and Sciences, 
Business Administration, . Educa
tion, Engineering,, and fine Arts. 
They are taught by approximately 
145 teachers, most of whom are 
regular faculty members. 

Students may enroll for a cor-
respon^ence* eourse at any time. 
A oheiyear. time limit is. set for 
completion of the worit, but a six-
month extension may be granted. 

4* if +, 

Sunday Morning^ 
8b Martin's Lutheran. Church 

WiH" dbs«r*e Reformation Day 
Sunday wHb special services and 
the celebration of Holy Com*-
munion. 

This is tiie 434th anniversary of 
the b^iAning of the Reformation 
in Saxdny, Germany. TKe Rev. F. 
G. Roesener, pastor, will speak on 
"The Anti-Christ Is • On <-the Anti-Christ Is On 
Move" at the 11 a.m. service, __ 

In the evening service at 7^0 
p.nu, Mr. Roesener will speak on 
"The Indestructibility of the Gos-
peLw . *> • 

Reformation"Day win also be 
observed In the Sunday morning 
meetings. The Sunday School will 
open at 9:30 ajn., and the Adult. 
Bible Claas, led by Mr. Roesener, 
and the Student Bible Class, led 
by R. W. Pfennig, will meet from 
10 to 10:30 a.m. Mr. Boeaener 
will speak to his claas on "Our 
Greatest Enemy." / . 

Tuesday at 7^0 p.ni. the luii-
ior Luther League will ' givf a -
Hallowe'en party at the home of 
Miss Betsy Hoick, 1601 Travis 
Heights Boulevard. 
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Maid of Cotton 
Gets Convertible 
And Beauty Title 

So you want to be.a beapfty 
queen? There is an opening for a 
1952 Maid of Cotton who. will *e» 
eeive a new Ford convertible with 
all the trimmings when she is 
chosen. The. finals of the contest 
will be held at Memphis January^ 
3. The winner will call,on 40 prin-^S^ 
cipal cities as a representative of 
King Cotton, and will visit nura- ~ 
eroiis foreign countries. 

The entry deadline ia December 
1. Any beauty between 19 and 2S 
years of age, who has never been 
married, and is at least Ave- feet 
five inches tall is eligible. Any 
girl who meets the four require
ments can enter the contest sim- -
ply by submitting a head and 
shoulders photograph, and a full-
length photograph and her appli
cation to the National Cotton. 
Council, P. ©. Box 18, Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Ceramics Movie 
Free to Students 

The University student branch V* 
of the American Ceramic Society 
will show a free movie for Uni
versity'students and faculty mem
bers Monday evening at 8 o'clock. " 
The movie will be shown, in Engi
neering Building 137. 

The fihn, "Exploration With 
The High Temperature Micros 
scope", was made through special 
microscopes. Parts of the picture 
were made at 4500 degrees Fahr
enheit. -

w 

SMU Geologist -
Speaks Thursday 

Dr. Claude C. Arbiitton will 
speak at the meeting of the Fault 
Finders Geological Society Thurs
day at 7:15 pan. in Geology Build
ing 14. 

Dr. Arbritton, head of the De-
partment of Gkotogr at SMUt has ^ 

^dbneextensirwworkwmeteoj^^ 
craters and deposits of strategic 
minerals in Texas.^ . . 
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Sunday at 3 
1 js- •* -»*•., 

Dr. Eduard Micek* ] 
Slavonic languages, willi^yeak 
Sunday, in observance of Checho
slovakia Independence Day, on hil 
recollections of the 1918 cere-
monies in Prague when the new 
state of Czechoslovakia <rw pro. 
claimed. He will ife introduced 
by. the Rev.ErnestZixka, instruc-

> tor in Czechlanguage. The pro
gram 'Will be at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon at Newman Annex. . 

A proclamation of the holiday 
in Texas, recently issued by Got* 
ernor Allan Shiver* wiB be read 
by William Juren, Ct^lt CTttb 
president. Singing wfll be led by 

- Lillian Malec, and Csech folk 
songs will be played by Virginia 
Prasalik on the accordion. 

A Aim thtTdotBe made by Mr. 
Zizka on a leetare tour of Europe 
will bo shown.. *•.' _ _ 
—Czech.-,.' costumes, v.: embroidery, 

and needlework are to be exhi
bited at the annex Sunday. 

igious Leader 

Growth of men's higher eon-
sciousness will be discussed. by 
Mrs. Helena Hardcastle, pact 
_ rasiHtinf of T«»-rnff 
of the Theosophical Society of 
America, at a. public lecture in 
the East .Room of the Stephen P. 
Austin Hotel Sunday night at 8 
o'clock. -

The lecture, entitled '"Man's 
lidden Ppwer," is under the aus

pices of the Theosophical Society 
in Austin. , ^ 

Sunday's talk will be the first in 
a series of public addresses spon
sored by the* local branch of the 
society. 

A panel discussion of the Ghrb* 
tian Task in the University wiil be 
on the program of tLe Westsala-
•tar Sfdksl F*S«wiUp annual 
Student-Faeulty night Sunday, Oc
tober 28, at the 5 o'clock dinner 
hi tha Fellowship Hall of the Unl-

Presbyterian ChnwK^C 
v Faculty members on tbepsnel 
are Dr. Robert Adger Law, prd-
fessor pftngiish, andOlinHinkle, 
associate professor of journalism. 
Studerjt tnembers are Jean Wesley 
and Kent Dickeraoa.Ttngi Driver 

• • iaefBanmel^ehiefengineerfor 
the Railroad Commission, willad-
dre« member* Of the American 
lastttut* of Mtduntcdi EaflBwri 
Monday at 7:S0 p.m; in Petroleum 
Engineering Bbilding 307. 

- * 

Halloween will be celebrated by 
the Caaterbury Clob - At 7 :46 p.m 
Sunday at Gregg House. Admis
sion Is 25 cents per person, and 
there'll be dancing, garnet, and 
refreshments, and prizes for the 
best costumes. ( '' i....... 

Dalta Si|a» IM, professional 
businesr frat^lty, ~wiii hold 
formal pledging ceremony Mon
day at 8 p.m. in Texas Unidn 309. 
A chapter work project will be 
discusssedat that time. 

The San Antonio Clab will hare 
a group picture made for the Cac-
tos Monday at 1 p.m. in front of 
Modern Languages Building, Nor
ma Dell Smith, reporter, said. 

T"": ': ~ -
Laredo Club members and their 

guests Kill have a dinner meeting 
at 8 p.m. Sunday at Old Seville 
Restaurant. Members will pay for 
their own plates, Hortence Reuth-
inger, president announced. 

v * " 
Students from the Panhandle 

area will meet Wednesday in Sut
ton Hall. 110 to organize the Pan* 

luuuB* CIA H-ft ^ V,-^, ' - J! 
lAie ttatloaai fkasoe&tlmi of 

University Dtttn Will go bowling 
Wednesday at 7:30 pan. , ; 

Members will meet tot the Bowl 
Ing Center, 8409 Guadalupe, Res-
ervations may be made by calling 
Mrs. Frank Kamffa, 9-8674, after 

•A%y" ftf &'1* 
The T*A**oci*tioivWiU have * 

meeting fo the lecture room of 
Memorial Stadium : Monday «t 
6:30 p.m. to elect officers, an
nounced D. X.~ Bible* sponsor. 

, L*tk*ru Student Cent»r will 
Sponsor Bible study on the Book 
of Romans at 1p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday. 

Wednesday at 8;30 p.in.Jira 
Bristol of the; American Frinds 
Service Committee yi^v.ap.eak at 
tteb Coffee Hour. ^ 

The Rw. P»ttt Bf^^: of the 
Division of Student Service will 
speak at the Graduate Club dinner 
meeting, Thursday at 6, p.m. 

• John D% -Moseley, executive di
rector of the Texas legislature, 
will be gueste speaker at a meet-

ajing of -Alpha Kappa Pali profes-
sional'business f raternity, at Texas 
Union 401 Monday at*"7 p.m. 

Mr. Moseley will speak on 
"Business Problems in The State 
Government." 

^ • 

. The Gra^luata Group of the "Y" 
wilt. disousS the question "Does 
Specialization -Divide Truth?" at 
a meeting Monday night at 7:30 
o'clock at the Y. 

A Halloween party will be the 
program at the Freshman Fellow
ship Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Sigma Delta Pi, honorary Span-: 
ish fraternity, will have its first 
meeting Tuesday in Texas Union 
301 at 7 p.m: 

All old members and juniors 
and seniors who have taken ad-

fcnced Spanish 'conlUf^ talent; 
vited to attincL 

P0 "B^^W^liokorarj^'leffal 
fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m, 
Tuesday at the Moss Rose Cafe to 
vote on new members. ? ' 

- tr 4 
if square dance in the patio bt 

Texas Union at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day will be held by the PESI Club. 

Members and dates, physical ed
ucation majors who are not yet 
members, and the faculty of the 
Physical Itducation aiid Physical 
Training Departments are invited. 

Vocal and Instrumental selec
tions by Cliff Gustafson and Har
ry Blomquist, and a surprise act 
will form the intermission enter
tainment. 

Dr. Jesse Haag is sponsor of the 
club. •••• 

NawaiMi Cluli will Hold « picnic 
Sunday atf the New Boy Scout 
Hut. The group will meet at New. 
man Annex At ? p.m., 

;L: 
Officers for the Staff Associa-

tioa of The .>Univer«hy of Texas 
Librarian are- Miss Flora Eckert, 
J^osident; T. J. Gibson, vice-pres-

and 

^llent^n «Jbjfa 
Pharmacy recently received An-
anal. Soutltweatera Duty. Corpora-
tiloar Gift Soholarshlp* for 1061, 
said Dr. Henry M. Burkge, dean. 
They were Bonnie Evans, Johnnie 
Saciris, Charles E. Hill, and Hen
ry L» Byars. 

• 
Sandra CSnirich, freshman, was 

named Queen of the Guadalupe 
County Fair in Seguin last Satur
day night. Daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. .J. E.- Gingrich of Seguin, she 
wa«.*§Jected from a field of 22 
candidates. Miss Gingrich is a Del
ta Delta Delta pledge. 

• it 

Semester officers for Afpha 
Kappa Delta, sociology fraternity, 
are Forest: Craln, presideftt;-Leon 
ard Cain, vice-president; arid 
Chester Christian, secretary-treas
urer; 

Plans for a Tenth Annive 
celebration on November -17 of 
Campus Guild are being laid, T. 
Victor Hohle, president, said Fri 
day. 

flf^l§S 
^rde^^'an vd¥«f 

house, buffct aapptoito members 
and their g'uests, and-a dance. 4 

Glenn Br00k«» former Guild 
president, is chairman of the an
niversary committee, ahd social 
chairman Bbb , Waldron Is in 
charge of the danye^ 

. >.?k * J J 
The Mmrlnar'a Club held 

formal 
Littlofield 
Mariner Sweetheart. % 
_ Every Mariner's date was a 
candidate and pictures were tak
en of all of them. The sweetheart 
will be announced after the next 
Mariner Club meeting. 

"Monte Carlo" was _ the theme 
of the Phi Sigma Delta lionise par 
ty Saturday as the Phi Sigs and 
their dates danced and played roti-

Mmrlnar'a Club held As, in-
dance Friday evening1 In 

sld Home to select a hew 

with play money. 
money. 

• • • • 

; Wica jvill meet Monday at 
p.m. in Texas Union 816 to pick 
the Wicfi sweetheart, from five fi-
nalists; ^ • 

The independent women's, or
ganization will also clioose a Blue 
bonnet Belle nominee. 

ning to enter 8ing-8ohg should 
tarn in the^liawes of their sele<s 
tlons to Dean Jack Holland* B. 
Hall 18,1 immediately,-, said Bob 
Turhham, co-chairman of the 
SiiigrSong committee, <i3a 

Each group may ^bose'lSwo 
songs—a fraternity numbed and 
another selection. There can be 
no duplication Of sofigs. 

the date for Sing-So&g baS nbt 
been set; 

A $16 entrance fee will be due 
a week before the program. This 
will be., used to defray the ex-
penses including typewritten and 
mimeographed material; printed 
programs, labor, pudges' expense*, 
and rental of a speaker system. 

lette, poker, crap, and" b(ngo, all+ professional^usic^nfc^^ni 
with »i.v 

UT Ex I* Paraguay Geologist 
' Ricardo Maso Ugarrlza, BA '60, 
has been appointed director of the 
department of geology of the Min< 
istiy of 'Public Works in para 
gyajr. At the University, he 
worked for the Institute of Latin-
American Studies. 

lection 

3Su.^_ 
donebyhiemtoersor 

eW{oaMr»-l4^Jh#^ 
D«esa,.4i» ba *««igt,rJic|h%vi 
is o^iottal. _ 
' Panhellenlc and fnterfgatorgMig 
to**®* 
ally. Co-chairAen this ye 
Virginla Pavis and Bob 

other 

burger* 
Also, Franklin Spears, Geretfe 

Smyths Bill UretU, 'Gwqpg # 
van, day Falehe^ aad^4fc^6i<2" 
Surles. ' 

ains 
"All through the ages art has 

expressed religious ideas and feel
ings," said Dr. Marian B. Davis, 
assistant professor of art. 

Small, vivacious Dr. Davis re
marked that art and religion have 
a great deal in common and that 
through art one can get an insight 

•into certain basic religious truths. 
In comparing art and religion, 

she said that one cannot look a? a 
great masterpiece and say what 

Fiji Ramblers 
Change Name 
- The Fiji Ramblers are no more. 

From now on, these mucHMn-
demand campus entertainers will 
be#known, as "The Forty Acre 
Ramblers." Because of entrance 
of a new member into the group, 
they can no longer call themselves 
"Fijis" in that the band will not 
(consist solely .^of JPhi .Gam's. 

The boys formed the band two 
years ago at the Phi Gamma Del
ta house, and with a bass fiddle, 
several guitars, arid an aceordion, 
started playing4for fraternity par
ties and gatherings. . 

Calling themselves the Fiji 
Ramblers,, they began playing for 

*tft ows and pS^ee"b«ttf «B aftd «ff 
the campus. They were the hit of 
the Cowboy Minstrels last year in 
playing "Philadelphia Lawyer," 
"Cattle Call," and "Tommy, Chew 
Those Apron Strings Again."' 
< In the band are Clay McGaugh-
ty, Sonny Sowell. Ben Jack Kenny, 
Max Gardner, and Marshall Clegg. 

one thing makes it great. It goes 
beyond human reason as faith 
does. 

"Through art one can learn and, 
t h r o u g h  r e l i g i o n ,  a p p l y  t h a t  
knowledge." she said. 

Dr. Davis said both art and re
ligious belief are bigger than self, 
and onefs own troubles and prob
lems must Be forgotten in order 
to be responsive to both. 

She went oh to say that a popu
lar belief seems to have arisen 
that art as well sis-other aspects 
of human life are becoming more 
and more irreligious. She does not 
believe this. 

"Most people think more about 
religion that they will admit," was 
her opinion. 
' In the past years when art was 
religious in subject matter, artists 
may have been actually quite irre
ligious; They were commissioned 
to paint Bible scenes but some
times depicted only the scene and 
not-the^ feeling.-- ™ 

Dr. Davis said that in recent 
years church art has not been 
much in demand because churches 
don't spend their funds on art. 
When an artist now concerns him
self with a religious subject he is 
usnaully interested in that aspect. 
He is not painting it to earn a 

religious art prevailed. The latest 
trend of religious art has been 
more twoard symbolism than to
ward literal religious narrative. 

"For example, an artist might 
show a man being kind to children, 
thus suggesting charity and the 
idea 'blessed are the little chil
dren.'" 

The art professor mentioned as 
an example the mural on the wall 
of the Baptist Student Union.-She 
stated that it suggested a religious 
idea of growth *and aspiration but 
was not a- religious narrative. 

Women Recruits 
Wanted by Service 

An all-out recruiting drive will 
be launched November 11 to en
courage more women enlistments 
in all branches of the armed ser
vices. Campaign managers for 
Uncle- Sam aye- working for 112,-
000 enlistments by July, 1952, 
and the forthcoming talks will be 
aimed at unmarried women be
tween the ages of 18 and 35. 

The services today offer single 
women 359 different jobs in fields 
ranging from radar and electron-
lc? to photography aryi automobile 

n 

i 

Jerry Watla«a «• Marty. % V 
1 The. engagement '< 

Vernon to Jerry Neal Wallae* 1 
been; announced. The eonple'" 
be married December , 8 at 
Lakewood Baptist Church of ' 
JaS ,  .  < , \X* ' t  

Mite Vernon attended Notty -i 
Texas State College at DenttA* ^ 
and Mr. Wallace attended the Tt-t 5 ^ 
versity and SMU. 

»i 

Fall formals are teglnntngCsi^ } 

and so 'araFypur plans 

be the loveliest co-ed thertf i'\ 

In dresses from our fabulous formal 

collection. Left ,to right: 

silver grey sillc taffeta, manipulated^ 

k;, as only C?ei! Chapman can. 

Better AppOref, Second Floor .... 

The. swathed strapless in nylon net 

with billowy skirt of gathers and 

ruffled flounces... and matching ' ' 

flowers on the skirt and stole, 69.95* * : 

WhiteMilac, or red, 

. College Shop, Second Floof^ 

fci. 

ermond 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

fi and 10:50 a.m.—"The Chris-
' thin's Power House"—the Rev 

Lawrence W. Bash, minister. 
6 p.m.—Disciple Student Fellow 

ship. 
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH 
ll a.m.—^'The Brittle for Free

dom"—Dr. John Barclay, Minis
ter. 

Vv 6 p.m.—Disciple Student Fellow-
^ ship. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

11 a.m4—"What Do We Mean By 
the Holy Catholic Church?" in 
commemoration of Festival of 
the •• Reformation—t h e Rev. 
Leiwis P. Speaker, minister. 

7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Leagues, 
FIRST METH<H>IST CHURCH 

10:65 a.m.~i?il!ur Tate, yice 
president of Southern Methodist 
J J n i v e r s i ^ j r  w i l l  b e  g u e s t  
speaker. 

7:30—-Special vesper service led 
by the youth division of the 
church. 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 

mmm 

associate professor of religion 
and Dean of 'Men at Sooth 
western University1 & George* f 

r 

>& 
si • mi rri 

•m.-—"Free to Gf««»"—Dr. 
-i* y 

BUfc'i i.Urn 
m • ;• y'; "t*/-

- —n < JU,„ , 

MMt 
^ * j 'tj* " x%c it* 

fashions' most glamorous accessory addition , , , the wonderful 

hand-made look of our wide, ample stoles ,, 0 

tiny prices. 

a. all wool jersey, long fringe. ^ " , 8.95 

b. circular stole, woven laca wool. 10.95 

«. velveteen stole, lined In stlk, ball ' ' 
fringe.. ... 12.95 

d. silk stole, hand'-screened stripe. . 7.95 

-
 ̂•" 'Ml 

; 
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fmfSB^ 

A •%&•> tTVit 
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fffcaw 

V*.- ¥is$ v c. rfi' WfeSti 
?#s£sfc (I" ' """ "" _ ^ 

^ittUi i««Wl fin»'W^if^f urdAy, November 17. In the Hire* 
concert*, Mr. Aitken fill play «H 

[ws 
.ft&ftt ̂ Wwbir ;il''tfjgg 

p^|l1b«iBg d«Jlc»U4. to Ml*., 
k JPiiwMId vt tufldn lit m**' 

mni help iiT ttteUiBhiftg the 
Gollegeof Fine Art*,»t ttaJtWk 

immmi i*f< luffrzf Iff 
#&• TW itlwdalt of'flw festival will 
..4fp»*, follow** 
V'J'Stthday, November Hi "the Britt 
-XJeUo Eniemble -will give a recitrf 
Itt Recital Hall. The ensemble com 

T Mb of, Phylli# Cawelman Poub£ 
Hartha Lee Baxter, Merle Clay-

, ton, and .Horace Britt. 
's' M'Webster• Aitfcen,.. pianist* -will 

perform hr Recital Hall Monday, 
November 12.  He wil l  a lso pjay o p  

or, the late Beethoven sonatas, , 
f»jp«tt*nd© Gemini,'' prgaout, 
will perform Tuesday, November 
18, Mr. Gerraani was « Fine Arts 
festival fuest artist in 1949. He 
is * titular organist of St. Peters 
i»/the; Vatican. 

- sr';A Radio 'House, broadcast will 
be given Wednesday, November 
14. Two radio dramas, ,"Xt Tolls 
for Thee," and "St$p, Look, and 
Listfen—'Think!" and a television 
demonstration in five jwenes wHI 
be performed. „ 
^The University of Texas String 

Quartet will play Friday,! Novem 
ber 16. Tht- quartet consult* of 
Angel Reyes, violin; Alfio Pignot-
ti, violin; Albert Gillis, viola;.and 

Thursday, November 16, and Sat-1 Horace Britt, cello. 

"Kofi* Did It "Rawhide 
TYRONE POWE* 

SUSAN HAYWAKD 
PLUS 

"FATHER WAS 
A FULLBACK" 

FKED MAC MURRAY 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

Bos Offie* Op*n« 6:0O 

ANN BLYTH 
MARK STEVENS 

PLUS 

"Africa 
Screams" 
BUD ABBOTT 

LOU COSTELLO 
Box Offlc* 0 { * n t  9:00 

SHOUITiflflE 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

CLOUDS 

V >,'®r-wifciaAiiiFEE*r 
Sfft" A*»oetat# 7wfMiw ©t E«gH»li 

It's Naval Cadet Instead of Mis
ter now fc|r Norman C. Peterson 
Jr., of AMn,winner of-the Pallas 
'Times Herald Creative Writing 
Contest for. 1961. This fall the 
promising twenty-one year-old 
writer temporarily left the Uni
versity where he is a senior, for 
the Navy Pre*flight School at Pen-
sacola, where be is " a beginning 
cadet. 

I claim no clairvoyance for 
knowing Peterson was a writer as 
soon as I saw his ftrst story, 
"Peter Paw Tuckett's Rice Canal." 

Nearly every member of my nar
rative writing claw knew It too. In 
that course I combine criticism 
with' creation by letting the stu
dents themselves rate the stories 
submitted. Twelve students gave 
,thi» story ftrst place. This did not 
spoil the author; he went on turn
ing out stories,,, whether a story 
wfcs dtriT or not. He might have, 
said of hts writing, as -one of- his 
determined characters says in 
"Rice Country," "I'm a-jcotmin' on 
$roti|rh!VAlmost every weelc the 
class rated the Peterson story" first 
or second. On the last page of 

words, "A Story by K. C. JP.° 
Thereafter his stories eame with
out this inscription. As several 
students remarked, we could soon 
recognize a Peterson story with
out it. At the end of the semester, 
when w* were to select the ten 
best stories in the elass for sub
mission in the Co-Op contest, des
pite their desire to represent as 

writer, is his xest for life—# 
quality which comes out in every 
story.- He know* how tb write, hut 
he knows also how to live. This 
enjoyment is contagious; it • in
jected our class, so that in th^ir 
conferences with me other stu
dent* wanted to talk not about 
their work, but about .- Peterson's# 
And about him, personally, abotrt 

many student authors as possible, .his relishing little things, hi* find-
his classmates chose five stories 
by Peterson. One eame on through 
with second price, 
. Though for a beginner Peter-

soti has technical adroitness, his 
his first manuscripts were the most important qualification as a 

Rodgers and Hammerstein 
Produce Popular Hit Tunes 

•HERO h 
:.'jhs donna 

D E R E K - R E E D  I 
q u E E n  C n P I T O L  

tt 11 
LON CHANEY 

Mummyls Curse 
, _ • 'plat 1 •• 1 

, KENT TAYLOR 

"House of Horrors" 
^ with Bill Goodwin TeCHN&UX? 

Firit Show 2 p.m. 
WATCH OUT FOR THE 

PROWLER! 

n u s T i n  
r f i 

'  c ' f 4 t  

CQLOR CARTOON 

FIRST SHOW j P. M. 
Ann Mark 

Blyth 'Steven* 
- "KATIE DID IT" 

•Tues. Nov. 20 

Unless yoU've spent the past 10 
years in a soundproof barn, t the 
songs of Richard Rodgers and Os
car Hammerstein II am as famil
iar to you as "God Save the King" 
is to an Englishman. They've 
been played by superSymphonies 
and jug bands. They'vg been sung 
by Met stars and amateur so
pranos. And-whistled by every
body who can whistle. . „ 

The terrific popularity of - the 
hit tunes from the five hit shows 
they've written together since 

^042-demands their re-appearance 
—and re-re-appearance—after the 
shows have been put in mothballs. 

That's why Louisville, St.. Louis 
and other cities with summer con
cert and show series were glad, to 
get "Rodgers and Hammerstein 
Festival," 
- For here is the cream of fhe 
production numbers from "Okla
homa," "Carousel," "State Fair," 
"Allegro," "South Pacific" and 
even their newest "The King and 
I." " - ' 

A 30-ptece orchestra,. 14 in this 
chorus and four top soloists from 
Broadway shows give these R: 4 
H. tunes the full, colorful and big-
time treatment. 

The record of attendance for 
this' production is amazing. In 
spite of box-office4 blues all over 
the country, the "Festival", hit 
some new highs. .» 

Th$ program will consist of 21 
or 22 selections. They will range 
from the overture from "Allegro" 
to the rousing finale of "Okla
homa!" / 

Along the way there'll j be, fo r  
instance* a mezzo-soprano, bari
tone and chorus fling at "It's a 
Grand Night for Singing." And a 
tenor solo of "If I Loved You;" 
A soprano will -do the appealing 
"When I Marry Mr. Snow." 

Nothing but a male chorus 
could do justice to the 'malest" 
number ever to come out-of show 
business, "There's Nothing Like a 
Dame;" So a male chortis.will do 
it here. And a baritone gWe 
us "Surrey With the Fringe on 
Top." 

The soprano and tenor will duet 
it through "People Will Say We're 
In Love." "A Wonderful Guy" 

•f-'VA 
* / V ' t  

MANVWERE CALLED but these two were chosen io sing the 
$ol« numlers in the fcodgerj and Hammerstein Nights concert. 
They are Tenor Earl William and Soprano Leigh Allen. •' 

will be described by a mezzo-so
prano. 

If it be true that "popular 
music means familiar music' 
and I, for one will buy it—the 
tunes of Rodgers and Hammer
stein are among the inost popular 
the world has ever known. For 
it's a cinch they are all familiar 
to, and treasured by, millions. 

Balladeer, Hogg Auditorium. 
. February 24 — San -Antonio 

Symphony and William Primrose, 
soloist, 4 p.m. 

April 9 — George Jason and 
University Glee Clubs. 

Unless noted, all shows are held 
in Gregory Gymnasium. 

ing enjoyment where they ordin
arily found Httl* or none. 

Last summer, Peterson took a 
5,000 mile tonr of the United 
States to see what- it is like. He 
kept me informed of his progress 
by a serfe* of postal cards and 
notes that indicate, in a nan-
literary way, some things he has' 
that most student writen laik. 
Not just that he keeps his eyes 
and ears open, though'.he. does 
that. He keeps an inquiring mind 
bgsy, too, and appraises every
thing, like a professional wine-
taster. "I've. b^ Inking Jfor "a 
bad person," he wrote from the 
Midwest VI don't believe I'll find 
one. Later: "Its only the ones we 
don't know that We think are bad. 
From furtfier east.: "We. can't 
know the truth about anything-r-
or the goodness or sinfulness of 
any thing in a situation—-unless 
we become a part of '4hat situa
tion- ourselves"—pleasant, but not 
the sort. of postcards I usually 
receive. 

- The one-sided, annoyiHgly inter-[g 
rupted essay continued, card by 
card across the country: "Ole 
Peterson is a-comin' through 
if I ever had any -fears about the 
goodness of people everywhere, 
they are all gone now." And then 
finally, from New York, in a bold 
and triumphant scrawl and an ex
clamation point that tore the post
card, "Every single man or wo
man that I got to know even 
slightly made me feel good?" 

What sort of naval cadet Peter
son will be I don't ktiow. I expect 
that he is .getting rich enjoyment 
even out of the cussedness of his 
new tough pace and the hard 
studies his Uncle Sam has sche
duled for him. But in that, and 
in the writing which I believe we 
may expect of h;m in. more leis
urely days, .it's my guess that 
Peterson will keep ..on a-comin' 
through. 

THE TOWER 
Favorite Rendezvous of 

Texas U. 
Best Music in Town 

Call Johnny at 2-6382 

program, Hfllel Foundation. 
10:55 — Vice-president Willis 
%aie '«#' 81(11 tospMk, *iwt 

Methodist 'Church. 
12:16 —Married eouples group, 

HiUet Foundation. 
1:30 — Modern conversational 

Hebrew clase, Hillel Founda
tion. 

2 — Newman Club meet# at An-
> nex to go to New Bey Scout 

. Hut , 
<1 — Bay Levine to addnss IZFA, 

Hillel Foundation. [ 
3-5 — Exhibit" by Houston artiste, 

Nejr MusetBn. " . 
3-5 — Tea Square Club party, En

gineering Building patio; 
3 — Czech Club to commemorate 
, Czechoslovakia!) . Independence 

Day, Newman Annex. 
3 — Phi Delta Phi versos Phi 
; Delta Theta. in fcptball, Intra

mural Field. 
4 S i g m a  A l p h a  l o t a  p a r t y ,  A l 

pha Gamma Delta house. V 
5 — Lutheran Sunday Reformat

ion program, Gethsemane Par* 
:•, ish 
5:45 —•' Student-6iculty night 

sponsored by WSF, University 
Presbyterian Church. , i 

6 — Supper pri^ram, Hillel Foun* 
dation., 

6:30 — Dr. J. Lem Stokes to 
speak on "The Christian Faith 
and the Campus Mind," Wepley 
Foundation. 

7:30— Orientation program and 
film on "Hillel in Action," Hil
lel Foundation. 

8 — Laredo Club dinner. Old Se
ville, * .. " 
— Helena Hardcastie to give 
theosophical address on "Man's 

frost ef MLB. 
1-5 — Freshman Aptitud£ Kxmi*> 

inations, Geology Building 14. 
2r6 and 7-7 — Pore Maft W* 

shop, Waggener Hall f . • 
—- Rally Committee, Wagges* 
«r Hall 401. 

8 ̂ 0 —: '8emi<4lnal judging l» ^ 
Freshman Beauty conteat, Tex-1 . 
as Union. 809. 

4:45 — Campos League of Wom
en Voters* Tcxaa Uaieii. # ' 

5"— Election Commission, Texas 
Union' 305. 

5 — A Cappella reheanal, Musie V 
Building 200* 1 ' . • 

5:30 — T-Association, Memorial 
Stadium lecture halL 

6 --^ University Area Kiwynia 
Club |»ncake supper, TFWC . 

; Building. . . . 
7, — John Moseley to address Al

pha Kappa Psi, Texas Bnkft 
401. ..J..-:-

7 —. Phi >Eta Sigma smoker, In
ternational Room, Texas Un> 

•••'iea."", v 
7 —* Wiea to elect Sweetheart; 

Texas Union S15. 
7:30 — Att®-tRE« Physics Build- ; 
•• ing 201. 
7:30 — Free movie, "Treaaure of 

Sierra Madre," Main Lounge, 
Texaa Union. • 

7:30 — AIMS to hear addresa by 
j^ack Baumel, Petroleum Engi-
neering Building 307. 

7:30 —- Graduate diseusnon 
group, YMCA. 

8 — .  I n t e r n a t i o n a l -  C o u n c i l ,  B .  
Hall 21. 

8>— New York f Times Touth Fo- . 
rum sponsored by Badio House* 

Hidden Powers,"" East Boom, 
Austin HoteL 

8:15 —• Last presentation of 
" T o r c h b e a r e r s , "  A C T  P l a y 
house, 

Monday 
8:30-12 and 1-5— Drawing for 

SMU game tickets, Grego.ry 
Gym. 

9-6 — X-ray examinations, Health 
Center. 

1 — San Antonio Club picture. 

Music Becital' Hall, 
8 — Classroom Teachers Associa-
: tion, Chemistry. Building 15. 
8 —; Delta Sigma Pi pledging cere

mony, Texas Union 309. ^ 
8 •— American Ceramic "Society to ^ 

show movies of the industry, _ 
Engineering Building 1J7. 

No NstibW Boar^ M**tia| 
No meeting of the Regents will 

be held in November. The next 
scheduled meeting will be held 
December 7 and 8. 

FIRST TEXAS PRESENTATION 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

• S.«0ROKmMl mUliC wmm. 

JMAIIM STRMSS 

MSO STAMIWO N. 
IIKWEl BMtTLETT 

•LLtYOTWHWLKOI 
C9MMNY OF IS 

OMm 

MAIL FiHed now. Malt* check payable to PARA-
mmq* MOUNT THEATRE and enoloia »elf addrmcd 
VJKUEKJ) itamped •nvelotte. ^. ' 

PRICES 'S$3.90. $3.25—$2.60—$2.20 

Radio House to Air 

jladio House w U1 produce a 

servance of American Education 
Week November 11-17, announced 
Gale R. Adkins, assistant profes-
sor of educational administration. 

The > scripts were written by 
Thema»-DtRishworth(-Radio-Ho»se 
director," and are now being dis
tributed nationally, Mr. Adkins 
said. Each production will be a 
five-minute dramatization. 

R. C. Norris and Carl Tibbetts 
are in charge of production at 
Radio House for this series. 

The time schedule for the 
broadcasts' is Sunday, November 

.11, 4:15 pim., KNOW; November 
12, 12 :20 p.m., KVET; November 
13, 12:20 p.m., KVET and 3:55 
p.m., KNOW; November 14, 12:20 
p.m., KVET; November 15, 12:20 
p.m., KVET; and November 16, 
12:20 p.m., KVET. 

Cultural Entertainment-
Calendar Announced 

Here is the scheduled calendar 
of Cultural Entertainment Com
mittee programs. ; :r * 

November 6 — Rogers and 
Hammertsein Nights. ' 1 

November 19 •—Opera Othello, 
NTSC Opera Workshop. 

December 4 —- JTohn Mason 
Brewer, Folklorist, Recital Hall. 

December 12 — San Antonio 
Symphony,-Hogft-Auditor him. -

January 13 — Artur Ruben-
stein, pianist, 4 p.m. 

January 26 —Uday Shan-Kar 
Hindu Baljet, not included in tlie 
series but offered to Blanket Tax 
holders at' 60 cent reduction. 

February 6 — Houston Sym
phony Orchestra. J 

Drive Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT 

THAT CAN'T BE BBATI" 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

5242 Lamar Blvd. Phone 5-5401 

Nov. 2 

TICKETS 
NOW ON 
SALE IN 
LOBBY 

5HEARER 
UMWC 
MASSINC 
SOKtT 
HELPMANN 
•oy«T 

tttOMKU' 
TCNERIItt' 
tUpMIIMI 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Matiaaa at XiSO—ei JtO—Si JH»—tl. 
EtmUbc at atia—»ijo iiJO—ea. 

H/^1L ORDERS FILLED 

Tha Theosophical Society in Austin 
. Prcicnt* 

HELENA HARDCASTLE 

Quartet. 
February 18 — Earle Spicer, 

«%S '1^ 

&* '  f * 
fy-t&M-

§^f%-

Students! 
You Can't Afford NOT to Go to the 

..t?. 

,45c par Concert IF You Buy a SEASON TICKET 
$3.60 at 

Music Building Bpx Office 
hony Office: Phone 6-8311, Ext. 258 : ;  '  

t j University 

Ay? 
Next Concert: '• 

MONTE HILL DAVIS, Pianist 

Vorsity Inn 

In a Free lecture 
7/lanA Kiddsn fiouiahA 

• TONIGHT, 8 P. M. 
Eett Room; Stephen F. Aus+in Hotel 

Tha Friandliatt Placa in Towfi 

0208 Dallas Highway 
Phona 53-9012 ' 

L  »  i *  i  <  H I  ' \ 1  r i  \  

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at H P, M. 

a 
D R I V E - I N  

"ON THE 
' RIVIERIA" 

" —with— 
Danny Kay* * Gmt Tiehty 
"CALL OF THE FOREST" 

"FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES" 

'1 -—with—-
Donald O'Conaer . '• .v 

'BETWEEN MIDNIGHT 
'AND DAWN" 
Mark Stavani < . 

M O N T O P O L I S  
"COMMANCHE 

TERRITORY" 

. "ROCKETSHIP X-M" i 
Ll»yd Bridge* * Oaa Maton 

FACIFIf 

^ " f  K i  V I r *f V> 
j *  t ' i  

,rX, ^ 

Presented by the • 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
NOVEMBER 

Gre|oiy'G^B4sfum t̂i|f:'8:15 plnitl 
- * JS.-tViJ. '"•"if s 

General Admission—•$ 1.80 

mber 5, :10 p.w iseum L 1̂ "77 
fiarn^,Concetto—Fingal's Gave*Overture, Mendelssohn THE THING" p«r 

K»amli-T«b«y Oir SaW AH ?.w Marg*r«t Sk&rtdan 
SpeaalBvt Service To And From Th« CbiisMiiL 

"••• liliiliiiWlTliMfli '' —"** " 
aufttai 

<ar; 

,T ^ 
•r 

>- v r r 
f . isfw 

m 

jA ,v 

A Large Selecton of Columbia 

•r and Vctor 78 R.P.M. 

• Ball«t Music 

• , Chamber Music 

• Choral Music 

• Concertos 

• Dramatic Readings 

J Musical Shows ft O^ovottas 

.• Old Time Favorites 
N 

• Opera, Grand r 

— ' - ' 
• Overtures 

•  .  • •  '  f :  •  . . . • • • •  •  • ;  -  ; ^  ;  

• Popular Music /' 

• SuHos 1 

• Symphonies ^ 
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Nathaniel First Real Mas 

Forum 
^divi lo  

¥1tim USttteT CkMNfl& moder*-
^or of the New York TimesYouth 
Forum, trill be in Austin Monday 
iorthe Radio House production 
«f tlie Forum at 8 p.m. The pro
gram will originate from Recital 

Religious Drama 
;.. • . . ••• • -'.-A,'' • V•'.-1; N." T 
ii * * $r ^ May Come Here 
I V1" " * 1 f "• 
* Christopher Fry, author' of 
fSings Around the Moon" and 
#Fhe Lady*« Not for Burning,1 

Both presented on Broadway last 
season, may bring his new reli
gious play to the University for 
fteligiaos Emphasis' Week. 

"A Sleep of Prisoners,' a Bib-
Heal allegory, is- the first in an 
Attempt by" Try and others to 
bring the drama back into the 
church where -it started. The play 
Is performed in a single act, and 
deals with - the : religions exper
iences of four prisoners of war. 
It is not concerned with any par-
ocular time or any particular war. 
i Fry wag commissioned to write 
the blank verse play by England's 
Religious Drama. Society for the 
festival of Britaih. A London 
touring . company opened with it 
In New York at St. James Church 
October 16, with an .advance tic
ket sale of 110,000. ' -

* MlssGordoti fclsbeen modern 
tor of the Forums slnee she in
itiated the series five years ago. 
Her zeal for this work arose from 
her experience: of; seeing the in
doctrination^ of youth in totali
tarian countries. She is the author 
of "You and Democracy," which 
sha hopes will give youth-"an 
abiding faith and. fervor for demo-' 
cracy." 
- Going to radio from the stage,: 
where die was known for her cos
tume 'folk song recitals, Miss Gor
don became the "Song and Story" 
lady on major networks. 

Her booic, "All Children Lis
ten," is the result of her studies 
of children's radio programs in 
European countries and the 
United States. 

T6e *T«nth T« 
night will be recorded and broad^ 
cast later over dtore than 40( 
stations of the Liberty Broadcast 
ing System. Six students fror 
hiph schools in Austin will fori 
the panel. Special guest .will b« 

' Lewis U. Hanke, director ol Dr. 
the Institute of LsUn-Am^ric 
Studies at the 
; The Fofums.have received cit 
tiona from the National Confer*! 
ence of Christians and J ews, th< 
Institute for Education by Radio, 
and the School Broadcast Con
ference. The Metropolitan Com
mittee of the Peabody Award Ci
tation has been given to the Youtl 
Forums each year since their in
ception. 

^ w<Jyr^4 s i-m 
IE HAWTHOJINES, The Story 
pf Sww Generation* of an 
American Family. By Vern«a 
,L«i|ini, New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1981; 368 pp. 
*'&&&& , 
Froth tKe thiieMr. Lbggins lirst 

lentions Major William Hathorne; 
ie dictatorial, intelligent, and 
iritanical "William," the book 

sees on, pointing its sights 
toward the entry of Nathaniel, 

•the romancer and author'of "The 
•Scarlet Letter." 

This portrayal of seven genera
tions of Hawthornes in America 

is fcasily dominated by three'char
acters: 'the above-mentioned Ma
jor, Nathaniel's sister Ebe, and 
Nathaniel himself. 

, . The -reader sees Salens Mass., 
grt>w from a commercial center to 
an industrial city. In Salem life 

aria- Mentioned i&e * famous "witch-
craft trials of 1692, Quaker per
secutions, Ted man fear, and 
American wars. 

All Hawthorne forebearers com
bined with.Sal em life to fabricate 
incidents which put the crown of 

exan OOK5 
Reviews News 

Galaxy of Stars 
E LIFE WE PRlZE. By Elton of life^.e prise \6ill be over-

UKELELE SPECIAL 
• .Colorful Ukelele 
• Instruction Boole 
• Carrying Case 
•  P i e k & L e i  

Only $6.50 Complete 

' $5.95 
Other Ukes . . . to 

Gutters beginning < 
a t*  •  $15.00 

GROVE MUSIC SHOP 
309 W. 21st 6-4401 

A talented group of New York 
and Hollywood performers will be 
in Austin Thursday in "The Big
gest Show of 19517". 

Heading the three hour program 
of rhythm and color will be Duke 
Ellington and his orchestra, Nat 
"King" Cole and the trio, and 
vocalist Sarah Vaughn. 

Miss Vaughn, who until five 
years ago was a. church choir 
singer, was " called "The New 
Sound" by the nation's disc joc-
kies recently. She launched the 
new year by winning the annual 
popularity-polls of Downbeat and 
Metronome magazines as Ameri
ca's Noi 1 female vocalist for the 
fourth consecutive year. 

Duke Ellington, one; of the 
pioneers, in the field,of jazz, has 
played concerts in Carnegie Hall, 
at Paris and at the Philharmonic 
in Los.Angeles. 

The King Cole group, expanded 
from a trio to a quartet, includes 
Nat .«n piano, Irving Ashby on 
guitar, Joe Comfort on bass, snd 
Jack Comstanzo on bongo drums. 
Nat has achieved distinction as a 
singer,' but fpnohg jazzmen, his 
greatest honors stem from his 
composing and piano playing. The 
M&roncme magazine poll of jazz 

|:Makereservabbw now—PKonc 6-0541 

A 6RMT AMGHCAH COMCW..ON 5»GE ,.t-= 

6UAPALWE 

SAVE MONEY AT THE 

own 

fanciers has placed Cole as th« 
top pianist for several years. 

Other stars in the show will bi 
Timmie Rogers, oqe of Nei 
York's popular comedian-singers; 

and Stumpy, clowns; Peg^j 
Leg Bates, monoped dancer; Pat 
terson and Jackson, singing com-
edy team; and the Marie Bryant 
dance group. 

All profiits from the show, spon-

Trvebloed. New Yerlti Harper 
JkBrothart. 214 pp. $2.50. 
The shame of our time is that 

,,4so many of -us detest the entire 
Stalinist system, and are con.-
inced that is is based on a per-

irersioh of ultimate values, do not 
iave an alternative system about 

(which we are equally definite and 
•clear. We have no philosophy; 
[we have no. pragram; we have lit
tle passion. Unless wis can have 
these, it is obvious that the kind 

whelmed, with^r withbut a war." 
With frank'admissions of in

consistencies and superficial val
ues.apparent in our efforts to live 
up to our ideals, Dr. Trueblood 
offers hope to those who feel des
pair, when faced with continued 
crises. His book has little that is 
new, but he manages to synthesize 
the values that have come to the 
West through its heritage of Chris
tianity and Greek philosophy, and 
applies them to the present day 

sored by tEe Civitan Club, will go 
for the Civitans' youth welfare 
work. 

Tickets, are $3.60, $2.40, 
$1.80. -

anc 

'Live' TV Program 
The first "live" television showl 

in Austin will be presented as the] 
University TV Workshop's part ii 
the week-long Fine Arts Festival, 
said E. R. Norris, professor 
drama. 

November 14 at 9:30 p.m., seg
ments of comedy, drama, puppets,! 
educational theory, commercial 
and dance television prograt 
types will be demonstrated. Thir
teen television receivers will bel 
placed in the Music Building Au-1 
ditorium for the forty-minute| 
show. 

"In reality there will be two] 
•shows," said Mr. N.orris, "but the 
audience will be encouraged to] 

"Watch the receivers rather than 
the stage." 

Mr.- Norris also hinted that 
there "would possibly be a bit of 
audience participation in the pro
gram. 

' The remote facilities are owned 
by television station' KEYL of .San 
Antonio, and the receivers are be
ing furnished by five Austin tele
vision distributors. 

HE ASCENT TO TRUTH. By 
Thomas. Merton. New Yorkt 
Harcourt, Brace and Company. 
358 pp. $3.50. 
Man is in great need of a 

[complete spiritual revolution, Bays 

^hbmas Merton, whose book treats 
rimarily of Catholic theology and 

jphiloSophy. The book, however, is 
ot world shaking. It is not meant 

it^ be. It is written in very simple 
language and simply illustrated. 

Fahter Merton, ordained Father 
Louis, OCSO in 1949, may be 
beter know as the author of "The 
Seven Storey Mountain" and "The 
Waters of Siloe." 

The ultimate goal of man, as 

the author sees it, is the finding 
of Truth: God, Tracing the ...gra
dual rise of man. in search of 
Truth is the author's problem 
He strives to tell the best way to 
reach this final goal. 

Faith is not enough. Reasoning 
and contemplation in every-day 
religion must go • hand-in-hand 
with faith to aid in the search 
for Truth, Father Merton says. 
Mysticism and asceticism are- ex
plained. 

Although the book is written 
primarily for Catholics, persons 
of bther faiths may find some of 
the material worth reading. 

—BOBBY NEWLIN 
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DAILY A LA CARTE MENU 

Boneless. Ocean Perch 
Fried Select Oysters 
Smothered Veal Cutlet 
Grilled J*ork Chops 
Pried Breast of Chicken 
Grilled Boneless Han 

75c 
95o 
95o 
95o 
95o 
950 
95 c-

The All-Chicken Pie l.lo 
(all a. la carte orders served 
with orisp green salad, fresh 
fried potatoes and.all the 
hoineaade hot roll«- you 

IS 

Oui* ohoioe steaks are the-^very 
best that money can buy. 

these richdesserts daily: 
" - SKY-HI Lemon Pie , 

" Dutch Apple Pie 
Strawberry Silortcake 

Chocolate Malted. Milk Cake 

Spirit of West Evident 
In Follies Bandera Act 

The. spirit of the Old West will 
be in evidence when two dances 
"Skip to My'Lou" and "Cotton-
Eyed Joe,'" are presented - in the 

{ "Bandera Stompee''r sequence, of 
i the Mica Follies. 
! Bbb Cox, Follies' director, an
nounced that rehearsals are com
ing along very well. 

Swinging their partners in the 
dance are cowboys Jim Kilcrcase. 
Bill Ridley, Charles Freeman, Mon
tis'" 
Anderegg, A1 TrZeciak, Jim Free-

' man, Bud Halbert, and Arthur A1 
• lison. 

Thejr gingham-clad companions 
are Carolyn Woodruff, Rosemary 
Towser,- Pinky Nichols. Beverly 
Smitb^Miry Ann Edwards, Suzy 
Farrington, Pat Cox, JoarT BTod 
gett, Peggy Holland, Alice .Gard
ner, and Bennie Nipper. 

The cowboy band is made up of 
Bob Rieder, Randall Cook, and 
Ted Bomba. 

Sixth ot Lamar 

i 
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Monday Froo. Movio 
To jBi '15ierra Madre' 

"The" Treasure of Sierra Ma-
dre," starring Humphrey Bogart 
and Walter Huston, will be shown 
in the Texas Union main lounge 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
is free. • " " 
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Mil IK Ptlism 
"" •" Plv$ —— 

TIMWE ROGERS * |>E6 LE&BATES 
STUMP fc STUMPY * PATTERSON ft JACKSON 

Men, the Brutes, Cause 
Most Marital Mishaps 

world. „ 
Dr. Trueblood defines morals, 

^ethics, trutH, freedom, and "our 
-way of lifer'- in simpler direct 
language but in terms of the 
philosophy from which they de
rive their meaning. 

The author points out that the 
regaining of . moral prestige' iii 
world leadership must begin with 
the individual. He must find, and 
live, iwitfc' $ philosophy that comes 
from within. : „ 

Dr. Trueblood believes that the 
value^attached "tothe1 democratic 
ideal ace based squarely upon the 
teachings of Christianity and the 
ultimate strength of the American 
way of .Ijfe, in turn, must come 
from the practice of those teach-
ings. 

This book is especially timely 
for students wKo feel the strug
gle for knowledge is useless in 
face of present day uncertainty. 

—RAY HUBBARD 

melancholia updn ftatiftn^^ 
as he wrote his mbst 'famous 
works. Nathaniel never untied 
himself frbm the fancies of Salem 
as well aa he did from his de
voted mother's apron strings. 

Lacking many factual sources, 
Mr. Logging has to fely on stip-
poiitlon for mnch of his material. 
But despite the weakness of many 
links in the chain connecting the 
seven generations of Hawthornes/ 
the book la interesting. rs 

Most apace is giveri to '"bur 
Natty," th«a author, than to any 
othejr Hawthorne. He was the first 
to ^attain supreme mastery in any 
field," and the Hawthornes had 
tried preaching, clerking, sea-far-
ing. judging.^and ftven 'writing. 
Nathaniel had the granite, of the 
other Hawthornes, but he slogged 
in the mud of life and finally died, 
a despondent old man of 59. 

Ebe, Nathaniel's sister, is the 
second- most memorable character. 
She is a curiotfs spectator .of- life 
and a domineering influence in 
Jier. brother's Ufe.__; 

The paradoxes in the many 

max in N 

devout^ 
William ;:W-'vn' 

roll Sroitt hisi<»y !-a« 
tote! 
ert Brb^rning, H^aeilla 
fellow, Franklin , 
prominent figures. »j 
. It ic enjctyaWer fwf ^hi.-
names it mentions ilk; «elc 
in colorful tinfite and the , 
choly spirit hovering over.the l 
pages.,. 5-,- 'sft 

Fiction • can4 'hariilj^^ tq^cr* 
th^n "The Hawthoraes'V at Ml 
Loggins sees the panorama 
ven generations. , „1 

v , ^-BILL JfcKBYUOL(D8 

Entertainmont Pravliw 
Mitt Moviesf TV, Radio 

"Pfeviews of Entertainmenf 
by Gilbert Seldes is a Bantam 
Book of advance facts on more 
than 700 movies, TV, and radio 
shows, and ballet 

Bach preview gives pertinent In 
formation on the best arid the 
"not-so-good" scheduled for show
ing and printing. As the "blurb" 
puts it. . . "it will help-you avoid 
disappointment . . . save yati( en
tertainment' time and meney /. .r 

The movie, radio, and theater 
sections give the fan a brief run 
down on plot, characters, players, 
producers, and expected produc
tion dates. 

Compiled by Pablishers^ W* 
from reports of 56 books<ll«MSg ^ 

, FICTION — 
The Caine Mutiny. By 

Wouk. Doubleday. $8.9&; 
The Cruel Sea. By Nicholai 

sarrat. Knopf. |4. V.'i 
From Here to Eternity. By 

Jbnes. Spribner. |4.50^ „ ? 
The Catcher in the Rye. By'J,' D 

Salinger. Little. 48. 
Lie Down in Darkness. By 

Styron. Bobbs. $8.50. 
7 NON-F1CTIO: 
The Sea Around Us. Ri 

Carson. Oxford.: $3.6tK 
Kon-Tiki. By -Thor . H 

Rand. ^4. v.;; 
Washington Confidential. By JTiack , 

Lait and~Lee> Mortim«*^6i^«^^ | 

White Man Returns. By : Ag&eftl^ v. 
N e w  t o n - K e i t h .  L i t t l e .  ? 4 . ^ "  •  * > )  

Dizzy. By Hesketh Pearson. 
Per. $4. 

INTELLIGENT MAN'S GUIDE 
TO WOMEN. By Jane Whit-
bread 4c Vivian Cadden.. New 
York: Harry Schuman, Inc. 167 
pp. $2.75. 
Seldom has the male sex under

gone such a verbal beating as . in 
this "guide" to women, written by 

couple of homeloving wives who 
have taken it upon themselves "to 
tell the American' husband just 
exactly what is the matter with his 
thinking, acting, and living. 

In sharp, caustic language that 
pulls no punches yet maintains a 
tongue in cheek attitude, they ex
plode the common myths that men 
have built, through "ignorance" 
and stupidity, about the average 
woman. 

They explain that "the-Missus" 
not just a workhorse who Bpends 

her life as a slave to the home 

cies of her husband. She is rather 
warm/intelligent and unstatis-

field human who has been unfor
tunate in being reared and equ
ated in a man's world—forced 

to adapt herself to this world of 
MAN. . - ' : 

They'suggest"new means of-edu. 
cation for the woman and re-edu
cation for the man/ They believe 
that a woman should have as much 
a part in business as a man should 
have in the home and that the 
sooner this is realized and recti
fied, the sooner Mr. and Mrs. 
Grpggle will begin to. enjoy their 
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lives together. 
With language powerful and 

vitriolic they push over their 
points, but often leave the im
pression that women just have a 
tiny finger in some of the mari
tal problems. 

They- put it "Antiques are all 
right when they're useful, but the 
idea that woman was created for 
man, and no vice versa, ... is 
a piece of antique mental furnish
ing less useful than a cobbler's 
bench and not half so attractive." 

The authors give a list of eight 
suggestions guaranteed to make 
hubby ". . . stop being the only 
non-futictional object in the mod
ern home and begin to exert a 
positive influence in family af
fairs." 

Whejther taken seriotfsly or in 
fun, the "guide" -provides several 
rgOod^u^Qf,iai«^3»tiric^.h«ra.oxi 

. —KEN GOMPERTZ 

The Life We Priie ...... Trueblood 
Requiem for a Nun Faulkner 
Accent fo Truth Thome* Merton . 
The Grass Harp Catofe 
The End of the Affair Graham Greene 
The Forrestal Diariei Edited by Walter Millis 

The Voice of Asia James A. Michner 
The Shelborne Hotel Elizabeth Bowen 
The Log; from The Sea of Cortex Steinbeck 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's Own Story ....... Donald Day 
Out From Eden Victoria Lincoln 

-Jefferson and the Rights of Man Dumas, 
tetters of Theodore Roosevelt 4 volume set 

/ 1 
/ 

you'll find them all at 
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FICTION 

Requiem for a Nun-r-Faulkner 
End of the Affair-—Graham Green 

..The Gra*ss Harp—Truman Capo+e 

Kion-fiction • : ;7 / 

The Sea Around Us—Rachel Carson 
The Forrestal Diaries—Ed. by W. Millis • 
Jhe. Voice- of Asia—James A. Michner -

RELIGION ~ - --

The Ascenf io. Tr.uth-—TH©,co.as Merton r v 
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THE ARTS - • 

Rogers and Hart Song Book ' 
The Magic Curtain;—Lawrence Langner 
Ballet—Cecil Beaton ' . - * 

HUMOR ^ 
Intelligent Man's Guide to Woman 
The Rejeeted Lovers-^WIIHanr Ste%~, 
the" New Yorker 25th Anniversary Album 
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deadline for fittnf appliea. 
toltha fiwt examination in 
(wseries of Safocthre Serr-

College Qualification Tests Is 
November fi, Registrar 

eCowahaa announced. r 
, „ , The tests wlU bo given in Hogg 
f^iAuditoriuin December 13, 1951', 

and April 24, 1952. Application g£orcg in their files when the local 
=;̂ lanlM can. be obtained in the 
IStW»jrfa»r,f office or at tbe^ocal 

_ board. 
Capt. McCown pointed out that 

|&he «cores made w tut* will 
b« used as a guide in Considering 

Reallege students lor deferment 
*" rom armed services. •.-'*' 
 ̂ McCown said eriterii for de-
ferment as a student include a 

: satisfactory score (70) on the 
^Qualification test and satisfactory 
f %ank in class. The final action is 

up to the local boards, he pointed 
' '' ' : • • • '  •  •  . / *  

 ̂The tests will primarily concern 
incoming freshmen and reclassjt-
ied married students, McCown 

^stated. There are approximately 

OU Graduate to Work 
r University Pre$» 
CSthleen Miliffey, graduate of 

!the University. of Qklahoma will 
y join the editorial staff of the TJni-
j versity Press November 1. 

• Miss Miliffey won the Univer-
,J sity of Oklahoma" Press Fellow

ship and worked for the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

AUSTIN 
WELDING & 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
600 W. Stb St. 

r*L 0-373* ... 

Having « party? 
•k Novelty Rublwr Ma*ka 
it Haliua Inflated Balloon* 
it Ca»tuw«» Buy or Kant 

Wa bava Novaltias of all typo* 

' AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
SOO W. Stb Pb. fl-4387 

Cleaning and Pressing 
... -. No Extra Charge.. 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
2131 Guadalupe , Ph. 9-SS47 

81& -freshmen boys enrolled in 
schooL 

Brig. Gen. Paul U Waltefseld, 
state director of Selective Service, 
said studentajwhose aeademie year 
will end in January, 1952, are 
urged .to apply for the December 
13 test. Students will then have 

bpards consider their eases in Jan
uary. ' 

A total of 339,000 students 
took the first series of tests given 
last spring and summer, General 
W a k e f i e l d  s a i d .  S i x t y - t h r e e  p a r  
cent received scores of 70 or bet
ter. 

To be eligible to apply for the 
test, a student must intend-to re
quest deferment as a student, 
mus be .satisfactorily pursuing a 
full time college course, and must 
not have taken the qualification 
test before 

Application blanks for the De
cember 13, 1951, test' must be 
postmarked not later than mid
night, Monday,'November 5,-1951 
The applications for the April 24, 
1952, test must be postmarked to attend school 

before midnight March 10, 1952, 
McCown-said he did not know 

how many married men f^ing; re
classification would apply for the 
test. Gen. Wakefield announced 
Wednesday, however, that mar
ried men. without, children would 
be affected by the order.for 3,600 

ber and December. 
Carried • men without children 

will be1* inducted ahead of single 
men In many cases, Gen. Wake
field said. The men are inducted 
according to age. 

• The first examinations on the 
November find December call will 
be Monday, November 5. Eighteen 
hundred 'men are scheduled for 
examination in November and 
1,800 in December, 

Gen. Wakefield said that ap
proximately 1,41)0 men with de 
pendent wives have"been reciassi 
fied for military service in Texas 
since August. Mr. McCown said 
thqt the married students facing 
reclassification should apply for 
the test if they , desire deferment 

VERNON TODD, who left the 
University to join the Marines 
last December, WAS killed in ac
tion in-Korea October 17. At 
the University he was a member 
of Delta Sigma Phi and played 
on the freshman basketball 
team. • k 

Health Center Gives 
Free X-Ray Oct. 29-31 
' Students will get "something 
lor nothing" if they take advan
tage of free chest X-rays that will 
be made Monday through Wednes
day >at the Student Health Center, 
stated Dr. Paul White, Health 
Center director. 

Registrations clerks and techni
cians will be on duty from 9 a.m. 
until-6- p.m. on these days. Dr. 
White recommended that both stu
dents and faculty members avail 
themselves of a free checkup. 

The Travis County Tubercu
losis Association is providing the 
X-ray unit in the basement of the 
Health Center. State and local 
health agencies also contributed 
to the unit's installaion. 

"Last time this unit was on the 
campus, we found that several 
persons needed care for lung ail
ments," Dr. White explained. 
"Thus it is advisable for every- Naples. 

one to take advantage of this 
first-rate insurance." . . 

Persons taking a chest X-ray 
will be required to give only their 
nace, home address, and name of 
their fsmily physician. Results of 
the examinations are considered 
personal and will be revealed only 
to each Btudent and his physician 

APO service fraternity has 
placed posters around the Uni
versity urging students^ to take 
advantage of the service. 

Egyptian Bate Named 
For Ex May Re-open 

An anti-communist defense pact 
may reopen Payne Air Force Base, 
name<] in honor of Lt. Col. John 
H. Payne, University exr. 

Payne was- a student ait the 
University from 1930 to 1936. He 
was killed in 1943 while leading 
his unit on a bombtrift attack on 

Chosen by«Cactus 
* -

Names of eight members of the 
Rluebonnet Belle judges commit
tee were announced FridA 
Cactus. 

The committee includes Dorothy 
Gebauer, dean of women; Jitter 
Nolen, director of the Texas Un
ion; Joan Ragsdale, president of 
UTSA; Gene Myrick, Cactus asso
ciate editor; and Babs Haworth, 
student associate justice and vice-
president of the Campus League; 
Charles Pistor, editor of" the Cac
tus; Wales Madden, president of 
the student body; and Russ Ker 
sten, Texan editor, and Brad By-
ers, managing editor, who will 
share one committee vote. 

Judging . of nominees will be 
held November 13 through 16, 
Pistor said. 

• Deadline for submitting nom
inations will be November 1. 

Organizations are being urged 
to submit Belle nominees as soon 
as possible. Telephoning the Cac-
tu# office does not constitute nom
ination, since a nomination card 
must be signed by W. D. Blunk, 
assistant to the dean of student 
life. 

These cards may be obtained at 
the Texas Student Publications 
business office, Journalism Build
ing 108. 

Girls nominated by campus or
ganizations must submit two glos
sy photographs, one 3x5-inch por
trait and an Sxl 0-inch full-length 
photograph. 

Teachers Hold 
Meeting Monday 

Education Policy -
To Be Discussed -

The' University unit of College 
Classroom Teachers Association 
will hold an open meeting1 Mon
day at 8 p.m. in Chemistry Build
ing 15. 

Dr. Emmette Redford of the 
Department of Government will 
introduce, the discussion, "Educp-
tlonal Policy." As a result of the 
appropriation act passed by ® 
last session of the Legislature 
Questions such as teaching load, 
teacher-student ratio, and the 
cancellation of . courses after the 
beginning of the semester have 
new significance and will be em
phasized at the meeting. 

The effective teaching load has 
been increased recntly. in several 
departments. For several years it 
has been high in departments; nch 
as engineering. An effort to fol

low the requirements of the Ap
propriation Act has led to cancel
lation of courses after the semes
ter has already begun, and even to 
cancellation of- certain courses 
which are integral parts of pro
grams. ' : . • • 

Members of the general faculty 
may attend. A special invitation 
has been extended to departmen
tal chairmen. 

Students fo Hear 
14 Local Doctors 

Graduate students in- social 
work will get medical information 
from Austin physicians and health 
oficers this semester, Miss Lora 
Lee Pederson, director of the 
School of Social-. Work, has an
nounced. 

Dr. Beiri Primer, physician in the 
Student Health Center, and Dr. 
Elizabeth Gentry, member of the 
City Health department, will lec
ture. Also scheduled to speak are 
Drs. George Clark. Wyjlie Creel, 
Lang Holland, Georgia" jLegett, 

.Robert MorrisQjj^Jajr T. ^hurley, 
Albert Tisdale, Marie Tisdale, Ed
ward Zidd, and Francis Conley. 

Miss Maurine Currln, medical 
social worker with the State De
partment of Public Welfare, and 
Miss Frances Frazier, member of 
the state Vocational Rehabilita
tion staff, will be included in the 
program. 
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Formal Accessories: 

i 
Tuxedo Shirts 

Full Dress Shir+s 

^ 5.95 

Black Nlylon 

Hosiery 1.00 and 1.50 

Formal Suspenders 1.00 to 2.50 

Smoke Pearl 

Stud Sets 3.50 to 7.50 

Full Dress Vest 8.50 3 ' 
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S P E E D W A Y  AUTOWAIRIN© 
THAT 1ASTS! R A D I O  ROBIIN'S BODY SHOP 

SALES & SERVICE We call for & deliver. 
* PAINTING • * SEAT COVERS 
* GLASS * AUTO REFINISHING 

605 Trinity St. Pnona 2-Mu 1-4*1* isoa Uvm* 
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RENWOOD FULL .DRESS. Immpeccably 

tailored formal wear of fine texture'd mid

night blue unfinished worsted styled with a 

look of distinction, $75. 

^Exclusively at Reynoldt-Panlsnd 

RENWOOD TUXEDOS in the wonderful 

new tropical-weight. worsted ib..ai.J.aiJors.. 

beautifully and keeps you comfortably fresh 

and well-groomed on warm evenings and in 

over-heated buildings, $75. 
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